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Manitoba Medical Colle
WINNIPEG

AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY 0F MANITOBA

35 th Session wiIl Open September I 8th, 1917

Matriculation into Medicine consists of Parts 1 and Il
as in Arts and, ini addition, the first year in Science

with certain modifications, as outlined in the

University Calendar.

For Calendar and any further information address

E. S. POPHAM, M.D. Manitoba Medical College, WINNIPEG

.... ............... ........................................ ... .n.... .... ~..... .

..................... . .... ................... . ... fl..

University of Manitoba
WINNIPEG

OFFERS COURSES LEADING TO DEGREES IN ARTS, SCIENCE,
MEDICINE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL AND ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE

The faculty consists of some forty-six professors, lecturers and
demonstrators, and with them are associated the staffs of five affiliated
colleges.

The range and variety of courses in Arts is greater than ever
before and the facilities for clinical work in connection with the
course in Medicine are surpassed in few institutions on the continent.

For terms of admission, details of courses, information

as to lees, etc., apply Io

W. J. SPENCE, Registrar University of Manitoba, Winnipeg
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CATALOGU E
Covers the West

and the Needs of the West
The needs of the West are the needs of the individual
f amulies of the West; nothing more.
A ran~ge of quaiity merchandise which meets these individual-
n eeds at prices consistentiy low in every Une, le to be-
found in

The New EATON Book
- ~Western Canadla knows that EATON goods means quality-
- goods, and that the prompt anad efficient service of the entfre
- EATON system is a further assurance of satisfaction.

Ifyou are a regular EATON customer, a copy of
this most interesting book 15 011 its way to your address.
If you are flot a regular E A T 0 N customer, your
name and address on a posteard is sufficient.

DO NOT DELAY SEND FOR UT NOW

~T. EATON CMTED

WINNIPEG - CANADA
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WHAT VALUE DO YOU PUT
HUMAN LIFE?

- ~ ~ ~ fliJLk~j~I4$f bJf.
NORQUAY PUBLIC SCHOOL

One of Win nipeg's 30 SchnooN equippe(1 with Kirker Bender Spiral Fire Escapes.

Spiral Fire Escapes co04 more than Step Fire Escapes, but there has liever been a life 104t in a
building equipped with KIRKER BENDER SPIRAL PIRE ESCAPES

Used on

Sehools, Hospitals, ilotels,

Churches, Theatres,

Etc., Etc.

No Stampeding

No Stumbling, No Falling.

Everybody Slides

The Vulcan Iron Works,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

We manufacture
Iron and Steel Work for
Buildings, Smoke Stacks,

Boilers, Joist Hangers,
Coal Shutes, Elevator

Machinery, Etc.

Agents for
Sovereign Hadiators

Sovereign Boilers
for Steam and

Hot Water

Lîmited
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Manitoba Educational Association
THIRTEENTH

Annual Convention
KELVIN TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL

WINNIPEG

APRIL isI to 4th, 1918
A Convention for Everybody
Everybody for the Convention

HEAR
DR. THEO. G. SOARES, 0F THE UNIVERSITY 0F CHICAGO

HON. R. S. THORNTON, MINISTER 0F EDUCATION

MUSIC BY SCHOOL PUPILS
PAPERS AND DISCUSSIONS

-SEE

DEMONSTRATIONS 0F CLASS WORK
EXHIBITS 0F SCHOOL WORK
FACES 0F OLD FRIENDS

FEEL
THE FORCE 0F A NEW IDEA
THE FELLOWSHIP 0F FELLOW-WORKERS

Rallways are giving a rate of one fare and one third.
Nearly 1,500 registered Iast year. HeIp to beat the record this year.
Programme will be found in another part of the Journal.
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Teachers.
While in Winnipeg attend-

ing the Convention
We Invite You

to visit our Art Store and
spend a pleasant lîour
among our Pictures, Pot-
tery, Statuary, etc.

We specialize in Pictures
for Sehouls.

Richardson Bros.
326 DONALD ST. ::WINNIPEG

PICTURES. FRAMES
ARTISTS' MATERIALS

..... ..... ......... .. ......... i

The SAl Market of
Weetern Canada
The. Fine Showlng of B11ka anid Satins

et Roblnson's this saison is attracting
widespread attention, flot only in Win-
nipeg but In many of the large cftiee of
the west. Everytb±ng new--everything
worthy-everythlng dependable eau be
found in their ma.gnllcent New Bi1k
Dbpartment. Ail Ladies advacat,
"Robînaon'. for 811km" because of the.
large stock carried, and the. reasonable
prico at which they are so14.

ROBINSON L
398-408 Main Street, Winnipeg Man.
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Year by Year
the returns of The Great-West Life Assurance
Company become more and more satisfactory.

The essential figures for 1917 are as follows:

Policies issued ..................... $ 30,309,542

Business in force Dec. 31st, 1917 ._.$152,643,165

Increase of business in force in 1917 $ 19,6296,717

Total assets Dec. 3lst, 1917 ......... $ 24,385,666

Interest earned on investments over 7 per cent.

Those needing Life Insurance wiIl do well
to investigate the Policies of

The Great-West Life Assurance Co.
DEPT. 'T"Tl

Head Office: WINNIPEG
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Editorial

Opportunity of the Country Schooi

This month every one lias been talk-
lfg about Abraham liïncoin. H1e was
Possibly the greatest man this continent
ever produced. 11e was iii no sense a
Sehool product, yet lie was highly edu-
cate d. By this it is meant lie was well-
flfornied on great issues and capable

Of exercising calm and unerring judg-
'Inent, capable also of expressing lis
thouglits with clearness and precision.
More than ail this lie had a wili like
Irou, and possessed in tlie highest
degree tliat moral principle which kept
hini truc to lis convictions. is
eliaracter was due to tlie training in
his home and lis community, but
ehiefly perliaps to lis own unaided ef-
forts. Tlirown upon the world at an
early age, lie grew strong througli
8truggling. And it is the only way to
grow strong. Possessed of tlie idea that
a Inan must bie just, honest and humane
at ail times, lie neyer stooped to con-
91uer, but lie glorified himself by assist-
111g otliers. H1e was in every sense a
great man, even thougli lic was pat-
terned in no common mould. Hie liad
the one tliing wliich. counts in a world
Of real men-he had individuality.

lad lie corne througli the large
graded scliools of our modern cities
lie raiglt have missed this. Indeed,
4ad lie lived in these days lie miglit
have missed it. In the rush and strain
peCuliar to present day conditions, it
18 'lot easy, wlietlier we live in coun try
or town, to grow up alonie. We are like
e0 mnany peas in a bin-eadli a good
deal like lis neiglibor. Yet if we would
&ttaiin to power or wisdom or excel-
leuce of any kind, we must be capable

of independent action. In a deinoc-
raey, every one sliould liave some
power of self-direction. 11e should be
more than a mere cog in a wheel.

Are our schools encouraging indi-
viduality in our pupils? Are tlicy put-
ting a premium on difference ratlicr
than upon similarity? Do tliey, for in.-
stance, take pride in1 a pupil who is a
little different fromn tlie rest in attain-
ment and aptitude, or do tliey lose
patience witli him because lie does not
passively submit to the course of study
and discipline laid clown for the mass?
Is the country scliool, in spite of its
limitations, not a fairly good place in
which to receive an early education-
provided the teacher is capable? lu
tlie days wlien everyone is preadhing
the value of consolidation of rural
scliools, and riglitly so, sliould we not
rernember that sometliug may stili be
said for tlie littie one-roomed school at
thc cross-roads? For some years yet,
wc must put up with it, and we can the
more chcrfully do so if we realize its
possibilities. We shall not find a Lin-
coin in every rural community, but we
may find boys aiid girls witli strong
and loving qualities of mind and lieart.
It is our duty to develop the latent
forces in ail these. Wc cannot do it
througli repression.

The Teachers' Convention
A study of the convention programme

indicates that there is mueh to be gained
by attending the sessions. The most
distinguislicd speaker will be Dr.
Soares, of Chicago. Tliose wlio licard
him dnring lis two visits to Winnipeg,
agree in saying that lie is tlie clearest
and rnost convincing leeturer on peda-

VOL. XIII
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gogy that has ever corne to us from the
south. In addition to Dr. Soares there
are others who have messages to de-
liver that are worth hearing. The
denionstrations in the varions sections
will have particular intcrest for those
i11 attendance.

Our Trustees
Tt is a fine sign of the times to sec

theý Sehool Trustees of the Provinces
meet together in sucli large numbers
at the local and annual conventions.
Nothing but good can corne ont of free
and frank discuÉsâion of educational
problems. The convention in Manitoba
this year is in progress and is of un-
usual interest. Up in Saskatoon over
two thousand trustees are having the
time of their lives. It is in these
days thc people are talking.

The Beginner's Viewpoint
When a teacher goes ont to hier field,

shc has two constituencies to serve-
hier littie sehool and hier community.

It is the community of tomorrow
rather than the comînunity of today
that will ehiefly better from hier ser-
vices. Many a good teacher will not
be ful]y appreciated mitil she has !eft
this world.

The best thing a teacher can do for
ber sehool is to develop in ecd pupil
t he powers and attitudes most helpful
in life.

Tie most helpful attitude is that of
service. The sehool should fit for the
service of, life rather than the battie of
life-unless battie be used in its higher
sense.

Tic service for which pupils should
be prepared is as wide as life itself.
It includes service in the vocatioý,
the home, the churci, polite society and
elsewherc. It is as important to have
good fathers as good farmers, and as

important to have ýgood mothers as
good stenographers.

Mind is more than moncy,
Maniood is mightier than Mammon.
The two ways of preparing yonng

people for service in any field are by
direct training, which aiins at knowl-
edgc and skill, and by indirect train-
ing whici aims at character. The in-
direct training with yonng childrcn is
the more important. "The boy, not the
trade, is the aim."

Tic teacher in earrying out lier de-
signs mnust do boti corrective work
and constructive work. Slic must break
down wro(ng habits, tastes and the like,
and must bnild np new ones. Usually
fie best way to correct an cvii ten-
dency is to snbstitnte one that is
worthy.

The teacier is not fthc only force
tiat is operating upon the pupils to de-
velop power and right attitude. For
this reason sic must be alive to ail tic
other forces and must learu f0 co-oper-
ate with them or combat ticir cvii in-
fluence wiere sucli exists.

A pupil who is subjccted to iealthy
influences, in sehool a'nd ont, grows in
experience and wisdom. Hie develops,
and is happy and contented ini his de-
velopmcnf. Every conscious addition
fo uis stock of information, or his phys-
ical and mental powers, every victory
over self and over obstacles, evcry mas-
tery of a tool or of a trade, brings to
his soni joy. Real living is deliglifful.
A living sehool is always a happy
sehool. Tt cannot be happy unlcss
fiere arc opportunities given witiin it
for pupils to realize tiemselves.

In every sehool and cvery commnnity
wierc real education is being carried
on, tiese are some of the produets-
knowledge, power, habit, faste, dis-
position, rigit conduet, ciaracter, prac-
tical ability.

Sic is a poor teacher wio thinks
in ternis of knowledge alone. Tic end
of life is action. Heaven ineans wider
opportunity for service.

Convention motto: ''Better teaciers for thé sehools-better sehools for
the people. "



SOHOOL GARDENS AND WAR-TIME PRODUCTION

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN 0F THE DEPARTMENT 0F EDUCATION

Departmnental Bulletin
TO TEACIIERS 0F RURAL SCIENCE

No subI ect in1 Agriculture is better
adapted for presentation to sehool chul-
dren than seed testing, and in view of
the present need for maximum produe -
tion of food and the importance of seed
testing in this connection, It is urged
that this subject be presented to your
classes during the coming weeks.

The makiug of a vitality test of some
kind of grain by putting 100 seeds in
soul in a box or flower pot and keeping
it moist but not wet and at living room
temperature would make an interesting
and valuable piece of home work. The
uecessity for cleaning out ail small,
light, and immature kernels from grain
intended to be used as seed should be

emphasized. Such keruels are poor
seed but valuable feed.

Each rural and vIllage sehool should
formn a Sccd Testiug Club to test the
seed grain for the district. Germin-
ation tests cau easily be made by using
blotting paper kept moist and at a tcm-
perature from 60' to 70' Fahrenheit.
The Departmeut of Education ha,, a
supply of Germination blotters for dis-
tribution. Full instructions are sup-
plied with each blotter. Teachers may
procure from five to ten of these free,
and an additional supply at cost, two
cents each. Orders will be filled until
the supply is exhausted. -Apply to H.
W. Watson, Department of jEducation.

IMPORTANCE 0F SEED TESTING IN CIROP PIRODUCTION

The amount of foods, whether meats,
dairy produets or cereals, that eau be
produccd this year depends on the
yields from our fields. Ahl food in the
last analysis is derived from plants.

Every lot of grain to be used as seed
should be tested for germination now,
so that there will be plenty of time to
locate a suitable supply should the seed

on hand be found unsatisfactory. If
any grain or other seed is purchased it
should be examiued for impurities. The
labor shortage makes weed increase in,-
evitable, but much unnecessary loss re-
suits from the introduction of noxious
wecd seeds through the use of untested
seed.

SCHOOL GARDENS AND WAR-TIME PRODUCTION
By H. W. Watson.

Iu almost every sehool, childreu are
being encouraged to save food. It
would be better still if, in sehool and
home gardeus, they can be iuduced to
produce food. They should be tauglit
that vegetables raised at home may
Save not only wheat, meat and dairy
produets, but also transportation. To
Win the war we must as a nation pro-
duce more.

TeacherF eau mobilize the schools of
the country in mauy ways, but partie-
Uilarly for service in "war gardens."
They should enlist as "war garden"

workers, instructors and supervisors
at the earliest possible moment so that
plans may be fully worked out. These
captains of thec fields should be in-
structed and traiued to take charge of
the greater mobilized, yes conscripted
army of school children.

Every boy and girl in our high
schools and even down to the fourth
grade of our elementary sehoole should
be conscripted for service in a greater
food production. This army of work-
ers should be divided into companies
or clubs, properly officcred, equipped
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and directed to induce inother earth tc
produce more bountifully than ever in
the past.

The Boys' and Girls' Clubs through-
out the province may form the various
companies. Each school should furnish
a platoon to every one of these coin-
erly officcred by the teacher and other
capable men and women of the district.
Each sehool should select the activities
and engage in the contests most suit-
able to the district. The number of ac-
tivities should be few rather tilan too
varied, the country demands concen-
trated rather than diversjfied, effort.
The teacher shouldl be lrepared to
illustrate at the school the best means
of achîeving success in the various
activities chosen. The sehool gardens
should exemplify the best means of
handling each vegetable, one plot of
each.

The teacher shou]d be prepared to
rear a brood of chiekens, feed a
couple of pigs, perhaps even raise a
couple of caives on the sehool grounds
as a demonstration for the children.
Proper Instruction should be given
upon ecd activity, throughout the
entire season, but more particularly at
the beginning. The teacher may flot
always be capable, but she ean usually
,enlist the sympathy and secure the as-
sistance of capable men and women of
the district. Attention to the sehool
farm should flot cease wvhen the holi-
days begin. The officers should ar-
range weekly trips for work and ob-
servation, in connection with these an
~automobile run, a pic,-nie, a bail game

or a programme of sports could easily
be arranged. The volunteer ilsf rue-
tors and supervisors should follow up
the work to the home farm, visiting
the various club members and offering
words of encouragement and advice.
In centres where several schools form a
club there miglit be a paid instructor
and supervisor whose duty would be to
visit eacli member at bis or ber home
two or three times during the season
and perhaps at the same time make a
judging of the various activities.

Community Gardens.
In lnany sehool districts, especially

those, comprising villages or towns,
there may be many children who can-
flot obtain at home sufficient land for
a "war garden." It is quite probable
that in sucli districts there may be va-cant spaces of from one to five acres
to be obtained and utilized as a com-
munity garden. The civie authorities
might readily be expected to have this
land prepared, and surveycd into sec-
tions (four quarters) one-tenth of an
acre to each quarter. These plots
could be allotted to those boys and girls
or even;aduits who wish to work more
land than. they possess at home.
Greater interest might be aroused and
better resuits obtained if such com-
munity gardens were organized soxue-
what on municipal hunes, with a reeve,
councillors., rond commissioners, weed
inspector, etc. By ail means let teach-
ers and pupils unite to do their bit by
producing during the coming season,
fo the very utmost of their capabilities.

ROLL 0F HONOR
Attention is directed to the List of

Names of Manitoba Teachers who have,
entered for overseas service in the
Great War.

Teachers, Trustees, and others who
observe any omnission or error therein
are requested to forward correct and
full information to the Department of
Education at the earliest possible mo-
ment. In the case of those, who have
fallen, it is desired to secure pictures
which mayý be inserted Wn the Annuai

Report or in the Empire Day Bookiet.
F . A. Alden, Winnipeg;- Bro. J. Aras-

sus, St. Boniface; Wm. J. Arnold, Win-
nipeg; George Askin, Dry River; Roy
Askiu, Kelvin; D. Atkins on, Brandon;
H. Barr, Brandon; George W. Bart-
lctt, Gladstone; Jack Baldwin, Res-
ton; G. E. Barker, Goodlands; B. Bar-
ker; Harold Bearisto, Osprey; Wiifred
T. Bewell, Winnipeg; B. J. Bjarnason,
Pair Valley; John Bennett, La Riviere;
P. B. Bennett, Rosser; A. Black, Bran-
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don; Wni. A. Black, Winnipeg; Archie
Browne, Manitou; Oliver Brown, Oak
Point; R. R. J. Brown, Winnipeg; H.
W. Gregor Brown, Spurgrave; T. H.
Billman, Winnipeg; C. S. Bryan; S. S.
Bryan, Greenridge; Allan S. Bulmer,
Swan River; J. S. Campbell, Sinclair;
James Hilnies Cathcart, Stonewall; P.
Chabalier, St. Boniface; Andrïen
Cieux, St. Norbert; R. C. Clinch, Ni-
nette; W. H. Clipperton, Winnipeg; C.
D. Carleton, Brandon; Roy Catt, Man-
itou; Walter J. Cuntz, Russell; J. Cur-
rie, Brandon;' T. R. Curtis, Portage
la Prairie; Lewis Dalgetty, Manitoul
11. B. Delmage, Virden; J. H. Dietrich,'Ebor; John Dixon, Martin; W. A. Dun-bar, Napinka; Verne Essery, Harding,-
Frank Fargey, Manitou; M. T. Fidler,,
The Pas; E. Foreman, Brandon; Jesse
C. French, Treherne; Thos. Gerrard,
Brandon; L. A. Grogan, Shellmouth;
H1. W. Gordon, Dauphin; Geo. Hanley,
Brandon; Arthur Hensley, Birtie; L.
flebrard, St. Boniface; James Hender-
son, Lyleton; G. E. Hocking, Clanwil-
liam; Louis Hobbs, Winnipeg; *J.S.
Ilollies, Brandon; Arthur Irvine, Tre-
herne; Wesley W. Irvine, Glenboro;
J. H1. Irwin Macaulay; E. Jarvis, Bran-
Jennings, Blue Bell; H. Jonsson, Man-
don; Edgar J. Jarvis, Winnipeg; A. L.
itou; Jonas T. Jonasson, Brandon;
M. V. Jude, Winnipeg; Leslie W.
Reith, Norway House ; Charles
Rester, Brandon; W. J. King, Glen,-
boro; Jacob Kiassen, Morden; Andrew
Kopec, Narol; E. A. Koons, Narol;
Joseph Kwiatkowski, Erickson; Emile
Leaumorte, St. Norbert; G. Loremy, St.
Boniface; Henry A. Lye, West 'Kil-
donan; E. Little, Brandon; 'Jas. F.
Lumsden, Winnipeg;. W. L. Logan,
Winnipeg; J. S. MeGeown, Gunton;

Joseph McGili, Holland; Joseph Mc-
Laren, Brandon; T. D. MeMeekin, Wil-
low View; A. McMurchy, Brandon;
John MeNaught, Pilot Mound; E. S.
Mahon, Arawana: W. J. Marsh, Oak
Lake; Ralph Mayes, Anti er;; J. B.
Mitchell, Winnipeg W. A. Moon, Win-
nipeg; Andrew Moore, Clearwater; J.
D. Morrow, Brandon; John W. Morris,
Stony Mountain; G. Moxley, Bandon;
Ralph E. Moyes, Pearson: J. H. Mul-

vey, Winnipeg; W. C. Muller, Walder-
see; Harold Murphy, St. James; R.
Palmer, Winnipeg; R. G. Panneli,
Deerhorn; W. M. Pecover, White-
water; E. Garnier; Bro. Paul, St. Boni-
face; W. G. Pearce, Bowsman 'River;
Howard Poole, Carberry; H. F. Reyn-
olds, Elgin- John R. Reid, Winnipeg;
William Roberts, East Transcoina;
Harold T. Rogers, Grandview; Walter
Russell, Manitou; R. C. Sargent,
Minitonas ; A. M. Simpson, Bran-
don ; Wm. Skidmore, Ma.cGregor *
Leo. Arthur Slater, Napinka; Joseph
Spearling, Valley River; Ed. Stockley,
Ný,ewdale; Geo. Smith, Winnipeg; G.
Somerville,' Brandon; Wm. Stocker; D.
Street, Brandon; C. Douglas' Street,
MacGregor; J. D. Sutherland, Holm-
field; F. H. Short, Ideal; Lawrence
Simmonds, Somerset; Norris Stewart,
Manitou; Sidney H. Sutton, Roland;
H. Sweet, La Riviere; O. Thornstein-
son, Lundar; James Tod, Crystal City;
Il. Urquhart, Winnipeg; G. Ban Tausk,
Sperling; James M. Wallace, Swan
River; Robert A. B. Walton, Glenlyon;
A. G. West, Hartney; Roy Wat son,
Brandon; M. H. White, Ethelbert; C.
W. Wharton, Winnipeg; Harry J. Win-
ton, Brandon; William Winstone,
Wynona; Wm. H. White, Winnipeg;
J. J. Wilkinson, Winnipeg.

RE SCHOOL LIBRARY
There was an error in Iast issue. The

Word "n ot" was omitted. The notice
shouId read'as follows:

"We wish to remind teachers and
trustees that the library expenditure
required by the Public Schools Act can-

not be made on books not included ini
the list provided by the Department of
Education; except by gettîng special
permission. This does not refer to dis-
tricts inwhich there is a High School
or a Collegiate Department.
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN 0F THE MANITOBA TRUSTEES' ASSOCIATIONj

Trustees' Bulletin

THE ANNUAL REPORT

The report of the Department of
Education for the year ending June 30,
1917, has just corne f0 hand. IF have
not had time yet to do much more than
just glance through it, but 1 have al-
ready found a number of things of in-
terest to ail who take an intelligent in-
terest in cducation. ln Inspector
Best 's report 1 flnd the following:
"Without aniy intention of reflecting
on the management of the schools, I
arn persuaded that it is highly advis,-
able that the mothers should be rep-
resented on the Sehool Board." This
reminded me that a resolution recom-
me.nding that the wives of ratepayers
be made eligible f0 sit on the Sehool
Board, simply by virtue of the fact of
their being the wives of ratepayers,
was defeated at the last convention of
the Manitoba School Trustees' Associ,-
ation. The arguments in favor of this
course seem f0 me so strong and those
against, so weak, that I cannot under-
stand the defeat of the resolution. Our
aim ought to be, as in filling ail public
offices, to secure the services of those
best fitted for the work. It is beyond
question that there are very many
women who by virtue of their sympa-
thies and their own educational at-
tainments, are eminentiy qualified to
serve as sehool trustees. No one has
proposed, so far as I know, that there
should always be a woman on the
Sehool Board. A rule f0 that effeet
would lead to situations as absurd as
the present one. The proposition is
siinply that a woman otherwise coný-
petent, shaîl not be disqualified be-
cauÜse she has no property assessed in
her name. Why should a single woman
with a few hundred dollars worth of
taxable property be eonsidered a fit

and proper person f0 sit on the Sehool
Board, and the wife of a large land
owner be debarred because some of the
property has not been transferred f0
her? The objections ail spring from
fthc old idea that the trustee is simply
the trustee of the ratepayers' money.
There are stili too many trustees who
regard it as the Alpha and thec Omega
of a trustees' duties t0 save ahl the
money possible and forget that they
are also trustees of tlic children's wel-
fare. Who has more interest in the
child's welfare than the mother?

Another interesting report is that of
Inspector Lang. 1 confess f0 some-
thi.ng of a shock at the analogy drawn
between certain studies for '"mental
discipline" and the old dope of brim1 -
stone and treacie for "purifying the
blood." 1 notice that Mr. Lang uses
some other expressions that bear a very
strong resemblance to "mental discip-
line.'' He speaks of Latin as an ''in-
strument of education," and of the
" disciplinary value and advantage " of
certain studies in1 Frenchi Grammar.
However, I1 should like to do a littie
more thinking on the subjeef before
committing myseif too far. Mr. Lang
gives us one thing that is too good to
be hidden away in a departmental re-
port. Page 213 of report: "One of the
provincial staff of high the sehool teach-
ers, well and favorably known for his
excellent educational record as a hard-
working and successful teacder, sends
f0 me from the trenches flic following
refiections upon educational theories
as they appear in fhe lighf and the
fires of war: 'This war gives one a good
many angles of vision. You know how
the orthodox in educational ideals
wavers and veers, partly from local
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influences, partly in1 response to the
trend of modern thought. Out hiere
we have a chance to see the training of
young Canada tested severely enough
to show ail the flaws and weak spots
in the fabric. 1 think the greatest
weakncss so far shown in the moral
training, whieh in its widest sense is
the reai utimate test, is the failure of
our sehools to train the you-ng folks
up in the idea of individual responsi-
bility. They do too mueh patternl
work; that is to say, the work of one
pupil is the same as that of any other
in the class. If one has neglected his
work, no matter, the class goes on; he

is flot cssential to it. What we need is
some sort of correlation of parts, each
pupil to be responsible for one, ail of
wvhieh should be essential to the whole;
his work really matters; it must be
done, or society (the class) will be the
losers. Out here we find that the lack
of such training has made the war a
very expensive and often a disappoint-
ing business. A few millions rightly
used for the proper training of our
youth during the past years would
have reduced the war bil of Canada
so as to yield 1,000 per cent. flnancially
and even more in more vital costs, on
the investment.

RUSSELL TRUSTEES' CONVEN nON

The annual meeting of the above As-
sociation was held in Russell on the
3Oth January last. On account of the
extremely coid weather the attendance
,vas small, but notwithstanding this, a
very pleasant and suceessful session
was held. The minutes of the last
annual meeting were read and adopted.
The financial, statement showed a sat-
isfactory balance on ha-id. The mat-
ter of the empioyment of district
nurses for the sehools was fully dis-
cussed and the meeting was in hearty
approval of the idea and a resolution
was passed "requesting the Secretary
to communicate with the different
Councils the desirability of employing
a district nurse for sehools in ail muni-
cipalities. "

The idea of holding a summer meet-
ing was fully discussed and il was de-

cided'to hold two meetings a year, one
in the winter and one in the summer
during the month of June. The Pro-
vincial Association was represented by
Mr. I. A. Glenn, of the Executive.

The election of officers for 1918 re-
sulted as follows:

President--J. Allison, Glenn-Russel
Sehool.

Vice-President-R. A. Coulter, Strat-
ford School.

Executive-JT. A. Collin, Silver Creek
Sehool; Jas. Stevens, Boulton Sehool;
HI. R. Barry, Endciifl'e School; P. Me-
Pherson, Binscarth Sehool; P. H. Spen-
cer, Miilwood Schooi.

Auditor - C. W. Thom, Russell
School.

Secretary-Treasurer -H. V. Bailey,
Crescent Ridge, School.

H. V. BAILEY, Secretary.

BIRTLE AND ELLICE ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of the Birtie and

Ellice Trustees' Association was held on
February 121h. There were about 200
adults present and about 50 ehiîdren.
The convention did not open until 5 :00
P-n., to accommodate delegates and

visitors who arrived from the west-
bound train.

Registration of delegates gave im-
pulse to the interest people are now
taking in Education, Consolidation of
Schools, Co-operation, by Extension

You will m.iss mucli if you miss the Convention.
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Lectures, Manitoba University, Agri-
cultural College, etc., etc. Address
of welcome from. the President Local
Trustees' Association; reply by Dr.
Frank Smith, Birtie.

W. H. Bewell, Rosser, member of the
Provincial Executive, was present and
gave an address which was listened to
by an appreciative audience. He com-
mented on the beautiful sehool, con-
e~atultn'd the 'promoters re accom-
plishment, eulogized on the grand
turnout of people, hoped that there
would be a good representation of
truistees nt the Provincial Convention
in Winnipeg, gave instructions to dcl-
egates re credentials, also representa-
tion, referred to the spelling contest to
be held at closeof convention in Win-
nipegç on the 28th and arrangement for
meeting contestants at depot, taking
themn to the Free Press Building to
register and froin there to billets pro-
vided for them. H1e said that ecd
member of the Sehool Trustee Boards
should have a copy of the Western
School Journal so that they coùuld get
better, acquainted with sehool wbrk.
A resolution was pasqed conflrming

Mr. Bewell's appeal. The speaker-
touched on several other phases of or-
ganization work, which was very much
appreciated.

Dr. Stewart Fraser, of Manitoba UJni-
versity, gave an excellent address on
thc subjeet: "'Public Ilealth and Citi-
zenship, Public Health in Relation to
Rural Problems, the rigbt of a child to
live, Health of the Child in Sehool."
Tic professor's address was pro-
nounced a great treat, Thanks to
Manitoba University and its Extension
Lectures.

W. R. Roberts, B.A., District Agent
of M.A.C. Extension Work, gave an ad-
dress along the lines of greater pro-
duction of foodstuffs and other subject
matter associated with his extension
work.

Other features of the meeting were
violin duets. solos, club swinging by
sciool pupils, peport of resolution
coniittee, election of officers, etc., re-
sulting in the best convention of Trus-
tees ever held in this district.

W. J. BENTLEY, Sec.-Treas.
Birtle-Ellice Trustees' Assn.

COLDWELL ASSOCIATION
The fourth annual meeting of the

Coldwell Trustees' Association was
held in the Lundar sehool house on
Pcb. Sth, 1918.

The meeting commenced at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon.

Mr. Charles Breckman was eleeted
chairman of the meeting in the absence
of the President, Mr. R. Scaman.

Mr. Brunet, Inspector of, Schools,
spoke a few words about the work of
the association, and the relation be-
tween that and the work of teachers.

Next, Mr. H. W. Cox-Sqmith,' the Sec-
retary of tic Manitoba Trust ees' As-
sociation, had a very good speech

about education, and how important it
was for teachers and trustees to work
in co-operation. Mr. Cox-Smith rcad
two resolutions that had been adopted
by oCher Local associations.

The meeting endorsed both resolu-
fions by a great majori'ty of votes.

Officers electcd wcre:
Mr. Charles Breckman, President.
Mr. D. J. Lindal, Vice-President.
Mr. S. E. Johnson, Secrctary-Trcas-

urer.
Directors: Mr. S. Sigurdson; Mr. A.-

Hogue, Mr. H. Danielson, Mr. J. Lindal,
Mr. W. A. Tedlock.

Meeting adjourned.

,CORNWALLIS ASSOCIATION
The Third Annual Convention of the

Cornwallis, Elton and Whitehead Trus-
tees' Association is bcing held today,.
c.ommenc,)ng à't one O'clock, in the
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Council Chaniber of the City ll,
Brandon. Mr. H. H. Simpson, Presi-
dent of the Associaition, presiding.
About seventy-five people were pres-
cnt from Brandon and the municipali-
ties named, and great interest was dis-
played when the winners of the speli-
ing bee inà each municipality were pre-
sented with bronze medals supplied for
this purpose by the truistees. President
Simpson made the presentations. The
Winners were: Isabella Griffith, Oak-
land; Edvthe Mitchell, Rivers; Myrtie
Cox,' Whitehead: Gladys Mason,
Souris; Margaret 'Cann, Cornwallis;
Marjorie Mooney, Wawanesa; Trenna

nuirer, Elton; Florence Stewart, Glen-
Wood; and John MeLeilan, Daiy. The
Winners then competed for the right
to represent this inspectoral division in

the grand final at Winnipeg, the win-
ner being Myrtie Cox, of Beresford,
representinig Whitehead. Little Miss
Cox is but twelve years of age and is
a pupil in Grade Seven.

President Simipson iii his addrcss,
gave a most interesting account of the
work acconiplished in the past year and
suggested somne iinproveînents for 1918.

Addresses wvere to be made titis af-
ternoon by Mr. J. W. Seater, of Rivers,
Man,, representing the Provincial Trus-
tees' Association, "'The Sehool as a
Commilnity," by Mr. B. J. Haies, Prin-
cipal of the Brandon Normal Sehool.
Round table discussion, "The Value of
the îlot Ltnch,'' by Miss M. L. Keiso,
and the election of officers will also
take place.

MOOSEHORN CONVENTION
The annuai meeting of the Local

Board of Trustees' Association for the
district of Moosehorn, was opened by
Inspector Brunet at Moosehorn Sehool
on February 6th. Mr. Brunet opened
with a short speech concerning the
Trustees' Association, and then the re-
organization of the officers followed.
Mr. Cox-Smjth was then introduced,
and gave a splendid speech on the sub-
Jeet of Education. Hie spoke of the iiii-
Portance of a good education to the

Phildren, of obtaining and accommo-
dating the teachers, as well as the co-
operation of the trustees in ahl districts
and at ail trustee conventions and conr
ferences.

The resolution of the district nurse
and the study of the Bible being taught
in the public sehooli, were two sub-
,lects strongly recommended by mem-
bers, Inspector, and Mr. Cox-Smith.

Yours truly,
WM. GATES, Sec.-Treas.

LANGFORD AND ROSEDALE ASSO CIATION
January the twenty-fifth. was a day

long to be rememberedby those inter-
ested in educational matters attending
t h e meeting' of Langford-Rosedale
Trustees' Association in the Court
flouse at Neepawa. Promptly at
eleven o 'dock our highly esteemed in-
8Pector, Mr. A. B. Fallis. opened the
8Pelling match in connection with the
eree Press Spelling Bec. Wc had nine
e0ontestants from Langford and ten
fromi Rosedale, many of whom could

put their eiders to shame in spelling,
as the contest proved. The winner
for Langford was Miss Illie Cumr,
ming, from Oprey S.D., while the vie-
torious one for Rosedale was Miss Leila
Fraser, of Eden S.D., now in a con-
solidated district. Miss Fraser was a
previnus winner. The aftprnýoon meet-
ing consisted of organtization of the
local association and also the Boys' and
Girls' Club, which, according to the
higli hopes of the president, Mr. Robert
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Habkîrli, will be a powerful factor in
increasing production.

Later in the afternoon we ]istened
with pfleasure to Mr. Bewel, of Rosser,'reprcsenting the Provincial Associa-
tion. lus remarks were, to say the
least, instructive and cncouraging.

A few of the main features of the af-
ternoon meeting which were encour-
aging, was the live interest taken in
discussion, the volume of business put
through in the allotted time, and the
pr Dgressive indications, best brought
out by look'ing at some of the resolu-
tic ns which wcre passed at this meet-

ing: one the desire for more up-to-date
medical inspection of sehools, and one
requcsting the department to make a
survey of the province in view of fu-
ture consolidation.

We were fortunate also in not over-
looking a night meeting, which all who
attended pronounced very educational
as well as interesting, and showing th~e
power the extension work of the col-
leges will be when in flil operation.
We werc favored on this occasion by
Dr. McLean, President of the Mani-
toba University, whose ability none
eau gainsay.

ODONAil AND MINTO
rlhe annual meeting of the Municipal

Triistees' Association of Minto and
Odsinah was held in Minnedosa on Feb.
24th, at 2.30 p.m. The day, though not
coldI, was very stormy, whicli no doubt
pre vented a number from a distance
attending. However, there was a large
gathering of Trustees, representing a
number of the sehool districts, in at-
tendance, who listened to matters of
great interest concerning problems
which confront almost every school, be
thcy town, consolidated or rural.

The chair was taken by the president
of the association, Mr. M. A. Johnson,
who called upon Mr. Ross, Bethany
S.D., to give his report as delegate to
the last Provincial Association confer-
ence held in Winnipeg last March, after
a trustee of long experience in con-
nection with educational miatters,' and
whose advice is much sought in this
line, addressed the audience.

The speaker dealt with the rural
nurse problem in a very capable mnan-
ner, having himself listened to Dr.
Frazer, the provincial health super-
visor, address the Social Welfare Con-
gress, held in Winnipeg lately, on the
same subject, and showed the great adl-
vantage to be gained to-our sehool dis-
tricts, towns and province by the ap-
pointing of same, and eonsidered it

would be more beneficial to our chl-
dren than the present form. of inspec-
tion now carried out by our rural
health officer. Hie also considered the
hot lunch problem a decided improve-
ment. It proving in his own district
to be entirely satisfactory, and eon,-
sidered it one means whereby children
who were flot tauglit table etiquette at
home would have the advantage of the
same under the supervision of the
teacher.

Mr. Beatty, Moore Park consolidated
school, then addressed the meeting,
following the saine lines as the former
speaker. Hie considered that not only
should the chiîdren have the benefit of
the rural nurse, but that some steps
should be taken by the province to pro-
vide medical and surgical treatment
for ail childrcn who were in need of
same, and gave figures from districts
where the rural nurses were 110w work-
ing showing the large percentage of
children who were examined and found
defective in many ways from various
causes.

The addresses of these two speakers
brought out ]engthy discussion, many
poinits being eleared by the Inspector,
Mr. A. B. Fallis, after wliïch the fol-
lowing resolutions were carried:

1. That this convention approves of
tiLe appointnient of a Rural Nurse for
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the rural municipalities of Odanah and
Minto, also the town of Minnedosa, and
that we appoint the President, Secre-
tary and Mr. Rose a committee to inter-
view the municipal officers concerning
the same, and that we appeal to the
ladies of the Home Economic Society
to co-operate with us in this'most im-
portant undertaking.

2. Resolved, that this convention ask
the Provincial Government to take
such steps as would provide medical
and surgical treatment for all ehildren
of school agc requiring same at the
expense of the province.

3. That we petition the Odanah and
Minto Councils to appoint a Truancy
Officer for said municipalities, the ex-

pense of said officer to be borne by the
Sehool District requiring hie services.

Mr. Harvey Tremaine, S.D., then
spoke, condenmning the school house
being used for publie dances, and a
resolution was passed asking that a
clause be added to the Sehool Act inak-
ing it illegal for the public sehool to
be used for this purpose.

We believe that this meeting held by
the Association was a decided success,
and feel assured that much good can
be donc through these local organiza-
tions.

The following officers were appointed
for the coming year :-M. A.'Johnson,
president; Jas. R. Gugin, vice-presi-
dent; J. Rd. Borthistle, secretary.

ROSSER MUNICIPAL SCHOOL TRUSTEES? ASSOCIATION
The Annual Meeting of the Rosser

Municipal Sehool Trustees' Association
was held in Westfield Schoolhouse on
Saturday, Febrnary 9, 1918.

President, W. H. Bewell presided.
Mr. Hl. W. flox-Smith, of the Central

Association, and Mr. Inspector Parker
were present and there wcre also dele-
gates from Little Mountain, Rosser,
Westfleld, Prairie Star, West Rosser,
Kensington and Brooklands Schools in
attendance.

Messrs. Parker and Haddow were
appointed auditors. The financial
statement showed a substantial balance
to the credit of the Association.

Short addresses were given by Pres-
ident Bewell, Mr. Cox,-Smith and In-
spector Parker, ail dealing on subjects
of interest to the Trustees and were
appreciated by those present. Votes

of thanks were tendered the gentlemen
at the close of the meeting.

The officers elected for the ensuing
year were as follows:

Honorary President: Walter James.
President: W. H. Bewell.
Vice-President: A. E. Ryan.
Secretary-Treasurer: E. R. James.
The Municipal Spelling Match was

conducted by Inspector Parker with
contestants from Meadows; West Rosý-
ser, Kensington, Westfield, Rosser,
Prairie Star and Little Mountain
Schools. ,George Little of Westfield
was declared the winner.

A number of resolutions were passed.
Some of these were of purely local in-
terest. Others having a wider field
have been forwarded to the Provincial
Executive.

It was decided that in future at least
two meetings would be held each year.

CYPRESS-CARBERRY CONVENTION
The annual meeting of the North

Cypress-Carberry Trustees' Association
was held in the Municipal Hall on Sat-
urday. There was only a fair represen-
tation of trustees, but the attendance
Of the general public was sufficient to
Inake a satisfactory attindance. Dr.
V au1gh pr,,.-ided.

The financial statement showed a
balance in favor of the Association of
$,,,8.65.

it was agreed to defray the expenses
of the runner up in the spelling contest
to Brandon. Miss Velma Caithness,
Wellwood, has therefore another chance
for the silver medal.
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The resolution caling for siuch
changes in the Schil -Act as would
permit specia] levy to be from 1Oth
July instead of for caipndar ycar, was
unanimously endorsed by the meeting.

Officers for 1917-8 were elected as
follaws:

President-Dr. R. J. Waugh.
Vice-President - M. Mackie, Weil-

Wood.
Secretary-Treasurer - John C. An-

derson.

Executive - Messrs. Dunlop, John-
stan, Cowan, J. Muirhead, Switzer and
MeLaughlin.

Delegate ta annual meeting of Pro-
vincial Association-Mr. MeFce.

Dr. W4ugh gave a short but practi-
cal address on medical inspection.

President Reynolds deiivered a xnost
suggestive address on "The Present
Business of a Trustee" with emphasis
on the word present.

School of Method

THE STUDY 0F SPELJÙNG
Grade I,

The study of speliing in Grade 1 wil
include phonie analysis of words, study
of family groups, study of selected ir-
regular words, study of the sentence.

I: Phonie Analysis. - Shartly after
pupils begin the study of reading they
niay be asked to pronounce wards
-slowly. For example, they say mat-
in-a-t, giving the letters flrst of ail,
then phonic values and then their coin,-
mon namnes. This is oral spelling. It
is translation. A little of this work
may be donc every day in cannection
~with the systematie study of phonies.
It is an aid to reading, and is at the
saine time the natural introduction to
ail spelllng.

Il. The Study of Famiily Groups.-
Whcn pupils have been at school six

months or a little longer, they wi]l be
studying- the diphthangs and irregular
vowel sounds in a systematie wýay. For
instance, one day they will in their
phonle drill be studying the ai faniily,
and will meet such words as pain,
rain, fail, train, strain, afraid, etc.
Another day they may have the aw
family and will make out and speli
orally'sueli words as paw, raw, saw,
awl, shawl, dawn, etc. Or it may be
that the irregiilar vowcl sounds are

heing studied and such a list as bahl,
eall, smail, etc., will canstitute a les-
son for the day. This gronping of
wards niay lead to the study of dozens
of families, but if anc family a day is
studied there is no confusion, and con-
tinued interest. This kind of study
should be carried on right through
Grades I and Il.

III. The Study of Belected Irregular'
Words. These words will be found in
the readers studied during the terni,
and include such words as night, eyes,
ought, ather, etc. Every teacher should
make ont her own list, even although a
fairly satisfactory list is given in the
Handbook ta the Manitoba Readers.

IV. Study of the, Sentence. Chil-
dren during their first year at school
learn ta write a little. Part of their
wark cansists in capying sentences, and
ini writing praper namnes. Here they be-
came aequainted with the capital and
the period. It should be second na-
ture ta themn ta use the capital and the
period.

Grade Il.
The work in spelling for this grade

includes study of the text, exercises ini
words used in every day speech, exer-
cises based on the reading book, exerr
ciscs in punctuation.



SIMPLE ASSIGNMENT 0F LESSON IN GRADE II

I. Study of the Text.-Here there are
words to be used and sentences to be
written. The problem arises as to the
nianner of the assignment, the prepar-
ation by the pupils, the recitation, and
the 'afterwork.

The assignment of the lesson during
this grade is exceedingly important.
The teacher writes a word on tlve
board, pronounces it, and calis for cor-
rect pronunciation from the pupils.
She explains the meaning of the word
where necessary-by using it in a sen-
tence, by showing an object or illus-
tration, by giving a synonym or defini-
tion, or by some other device. There is
littie to be gained at any stage by speil-
ing words which convey no meaning
to the mi. Then the word is pro-
nounced again, being earefully looked
at. If there is an irragularity in form
it should be singled out for observa-
tion. Where possible, a word should
be classed with others similar in form.

Then the pupils prepare the lesson
by pronouncing the words as they look
at them. Pronouncing and looking go
together. Some pupils who appear to
do hast work in this way might write
out the words once or twice,' but flot
more than twice. They write the
words as a whole, from melnory. Thay
do not copy letter by letter. When a
pupil thinks lie knows his lesson ha
will do wall to have some friand test
him. If lie succacds parfectly, he is
ready for the elass test. If ha fails, he
knows that further study is required.

lIn the recitation the teacher dictates
clearly, the pupils rapeating the words
hefore wrïting. Careful pronunciation
is the key to good spelling, though flot
the only key. Then after the words
and sentences ara written the teacher
corrects the exercises. She keeps a
record of 'the errors made by ecd
pupil-in a notebook used for this pur-
pose. On Friday of each week she lias
no class Tesson, but tests the pupils one
by one-orally-on the words ïnissed
during the week.. At the end of the
month sha lias a great oral and written
contest on the words of the term.

II. The Words in Daily Use. Rare
the teacher spelis the schoolroom, the

kitchen, the garden, thc store, etc., us-
ing words children should know. This
work is both interesting and practical.

MI. The Words in the Reader. lIt is
not to be expected that puipils will ha
able to speli ail the words ïn the readar,
but there are often suitable and profit-
able axercises that may ha found. For
instance, childrcn love to write out
verses of poetry or to compose short
stories.

IV. The Study of Punctuation.-
Aspupils copy from the reader or

wite little stories, they may under-
stand and may use without any error
the capital, the period, the interroga-
tion mark, the hyphen, and thc quota-
tion mark. They will also learn about
paragraph margin and indentation.

V. HomonyMB.-Growing ont of the
lassons in spelling tiare should ha a
careful study of homonyms. This
should mun on into Grades III, IV, V
and aven into the senior grades..

Good spallers are made in Grade IL.

Simple Assignment of Lesson in
Grade II

Supposa the lasson consists of the
words and sentences on top of page 19
in the authorizad speller.

The teachar says "carry." The pu.-
pils look at the word and rapeat after
ier- 'carry. " The teacher says:
''Note the two r's. lIt is lika Harry
and Larry. Now look at it again and
pronounca it.

The next word is basket. This catis
for no comment.

The next word is tie.-It is lika wiat
other words? Tic pupils giva dia, pie,lie, fie. Pronounce it again as you look
at it.

The next word is shoe. What is the
strange thing about the spclling of this
word? Look at it again and pronounce
it.

Look at the word saw. I can sew a
hutton on my dress. What otiar words
sound tic same? go and 80w. He is oc
late. Wc suiv tic grain. Look at this
word again.

Rare is the word cent. A cent fi a
picce of monay. Look at the o. If s
wara in place of c the word would
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sound just the saine, but the meaning
would be different. I was sent to the
store. Wiil you know when to use the
formn cent?

And so the assignment continuea
The sentences are read over,the teache'r
making comment as she reads. The
moral of it ail is this-that pupi1s can-
not be merely told to prepare their
spelling. They must biý helped to see
and to hear and to make distinctions.
The assignment of the lesson is the im-
portant part of it.

Grade III and Upwards
The work here consists of drill on

the words used in the daily written ex-
ercises of the pupils, words used from
day to day in conversation, words
found in the reader and other texts.
There should be perfect spelling in1 the
first case, almost perfect in the second,
and in the other cases mentioned there
should be reasonable accuracy. Then
there should be lessons in punctuation,
syllabification and literary form.

I. The Daily Work of the Pupils. It
is not difficuit to find out what words
pupils ïn the various grades use in their
regular composition. Among the writ-
ers that have explored this field are
O'Shea. Their book, "The Child and
His Spelling" is worth study. The
Quincy Word List is useful in this con-
nection. Best of ail, however, will it be
for the teacher to keep a record of the
errors of hier own pupils and to drill on
these. If a pupil can speli correctly al
the words he uses in his ordinary work,
there is littie ground for complaint in
the matter of spelling.

Il. The familiar words of 111e.
III; The words of the Speller.
What has been said about the method

for Grade Il will apply here. The
method of assignment and study de-
serves a chapter for itself.

IV. The words of the Reader and
other texts. There is need for drill on
words in Geography and History.
Matches among pupils are very inter-
esting. Each pupil may select a nuxu-
ber of the words.

V. Literary form.-Pupils should be
taught the use of the capital and the
ehief punctuation marks. They should
be taught also how to divide words
into syllables. Then there should be
lessons in writing poetry, in making
out topical analyses, in arranging writ-
ten work of ail kinds, and in proof-
readÏng. Ail of this is practical and
fuli of interest. Pupils have gone
through Elementary and Higli Sehool
without receiving a word of instruction
on indentation in poetry, division of
words into syllables, and with only one
or two lessons on the use of capitals.
This can not be justified.

It is quite true that spelling is not
so important a study as some would
make it, but so long as our language is
what it is, the sehool must be prepared
to sacrifice time and energy to give
pupils reasonable command over writ-
ten form.

Teachers who are particularly inter-
ested in the spelling problemn will do
weli to read the chapter on this subeet
in Gregory's "Better Sehools." It is
probably one of the most suggestive
articles written on this subjeet.

THE STIJDY 0F HISTORY
Dy T. Toille.

In two articles in the TJanuary issue
of the Sehool JTournal is thec subjeet, of
History discussed.

In both articles there appears to be
the spirit of defence-even though the
role of defender is disclaimed by the
writer.

Our university professors are im-
pressing upon the teachers of History

in seeondary schools, flie necessity, of
teaching the relation of cause anà ef-
ect in the deveiopment of nations; and
this of course means a final departure
from the unrelated facts and dates on
the one hand and the ndigested
"Notes" on the other.

Have I been specially unfortunate in
that I have met many pupils, whole
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,classes, in1 fact, that unhesitating ad-
mait having a distaste for History; or
are there others who have had a sirn-
lar experience? And yet from the saine
homes I met eidren of less experience
and fewer years, who ask many per-
tinent questions that indicate a love
for true history. Furthcr, the very
pupils who say they dislike flistory,
are, I find, intenýseIy interested ini bis-
torical questions.

I flnd lïttle interest in the "moots"
of Saxon tumes, but mueh interest in
our own methods of government; little
interest in the batties of a thousand
years ago, but much in the daily record
of the boys who "go over the top " for
us; little interest in King Alfred's fleet,
but much in King George 's fleet; littie
intcrest in the effeet of the B3lack
Dcath on the Labor problem, but much
in the effeet of the present war upon
the saine question.

Does not this teach us that we, or
at least the ma.jority of us, are asking
our boys and girls to study that which
is comparatively uninteresting and to
regard the interesting facts of history
as something to be considered after we
leave school.

1 do not think I arn overstating the
case when I say that many of our boys
and girls will, and do leave the elemen-
tary school, having gained there, very
littie knowledge of the early days of
our own province. They will have but
a faint idea of the dramatie incidents
in our national experience in which the
fur-trader, the buffalo-runner, the
whiskey tracter and the Mountcd
Policemen have influenced the life of
the prairies. H1e will have received but
littie help in deciding bow to meet the
rival dlaims of Labor and Capital, in
concluding what his position shall bc
on the questions of Ciistoms Duties and
Direct Taxation. We are told that
these arc controversial questions and
we cannot touch them. 0f course not,
we must leave that to the special
pleader, the rabid partisan, and the
street corner "statesman ' -they will
take care that the questions we avoid
shall at least be answered.

In short, lest I become too prolix,
let me suggcst that we begin our study
of Ilistory aI the known and proceed
to the related unknown rather than,
as too often, I fancy, at the unknown
and through devions ways try to reach
the known.

GEOGTRAPHY IN THE HIGHER GRADES
By Beatrice MtPhail, Belmont

.If there is one subjeccl that is often
-presented in a meaningless, duli man-
ner, il is that of geography. The only
ideas that some children get are vague
onek, I eau remember heing taught
lesson after lesson in this subject when
I heard only of rivers, lakes, mountains
and cities. They were abstract things
to ne. This is a subjeet, however,
which no teacher ean afford to go by
with light thought; it deserves special
attention because its social. value is s0
great. When children learn of other
lands, and of their dependence upon
other people, there is developed a sym-
pathy which is essential to genuine cul-
-ture.

One reason why the subject may be
taught in facility, is because of, its re:

lation to other subjeets and because it
ean be so minglcd with theni. Its rela-
tion to history is well understood, aud
compositions may be based upon facts
of geography.

I amn assuming that the necessary
f oundation has been laid for the subjeet
in Grade IV. If such bas not been the
case, il is up to the teacher to begin
with what Grade IV. should know. The
study of the world as a whole is neces-
sary to the study of a single contin-
ent, and constant study is necessary 10
the detailed examination- of any dis-
trict. So, In the first place, let us not
forget that gcography is not a collec-
tion of facts, but it is a science in itself,
based upon certain fundarnental. prin-
ciples. We mnust endeavor, then, to
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give the child some of these laws and
enable him to grasp ideas for himself.
If lie knows the heat beits of the earth,we should try to show him that plant
and animal life is more or less the same
in each beit.

After lie lias learned these laws we
inust give him a chance to apply themn,
and also lead him to see how certain
conditions control human activities.

To give you some idea how I treat
the study of a continent, T arn going to
take South America as an exainple.This year I arn teaching Grades 5, 6, 7,and 8, and on account of littie time,I take the geography lessons so far alto-
gether. When we finish the study of
South Ainerica,' Grade 5 go over what
they have learned and the other grades
go on. I begin with a review of Grade
6 by asking some such questions: What
hemisphere? Find equator and tropies
-what do you infer? Look on the înapfor mountains, rivers, la'kes. What doyon sce? What about its coastlîne?
Are there many harbors? Do you seemnany railroads or cities? Why do westudy South America after Europe?
Why not before? Look, for British
possessions. Then I ask if anyone canfell how Sout h America was explored.
Generally there is some one in the class
who can tell you about almost any-
thing. This stndy is from the physical
map. Turning to the political mapthey look for names of familiar coun-tries. 1 ask which is the largcst-
sma]lest-morintainous, etc. until they
become familiar with the new names.
They should look for the directions, in
which rivers mun, also the mountain
ranges. ln the first introductory les-
son the pupils should have a fairlygood idea of what the industries, pro-
ductions and conditions of the contin-
ents will be. The flrst seat work is toread the part of text-book dealing withclimate, coastline, drainage, etc. Theywill see how it agrees with what we al-ready have said. The reason T take
class-work first is obvious. Many
pupils are not prepared for the text,and as Grade 5 at least is a transition
period from primary to text, better
prepare the book for them. Perhaps

also I write the names of rivers or
mountains on the board and ask thern
to learn to speil them correctly by writ-
ing them down.

There are few things which I ask themi
to commit to memory. Before next
lesson, chuldren are acquainted with
Southi America, so they are to bring
post-cards, pictures or stories froin
South America. We begin our scrap
book at recesses, but show pictures dur-
ing class. A scrap book for each con-
tinent is a good plan, but this year we
have on]y one book and we filled it
with pictures of Canada. Pietures areplentiful when twenty pupils are
searching everywhere for them. On
composition days I either read or tell
stories based on some country in ftheconfinent we are studying. After sev-eral days of study like this, we are ina position to get more into detail.

Two great helps on this uine which Iown are the Books of Knowledge and
Sfoddarf 's lectures. I bring the books
bearing on these subjeefs, to sehool.
The Books of Knowledge are especially
good, as everything is in sfory form,while Stoddart 's Lectures have excel-lent pictures and no end of facts. Oftenit is bard to secure real facts. Welearn and teacli of the greatness of Gib-raltar, etc., but look to Sfoddart for
facts of thie bigness-aso the British
Parliament Buildings or fthe Westmin-
ster Abbey.

The first and practically only thing
which the pupils meinorize are the coun-tries and capitals. They have these
also for spelling instead of their regu-
lar lesson. The following are composi-
tions, essays or paragraphs whîch we
wrote on Southi Amerîca.:

1. How Trinadjd Got Ifs Name.
2. Brazil-flie Land of Monkeys.
3. A Trip Up the Amazon.
4. Our Hunt for a Jaguar.
5. Quito, the City of Perpetual

Spring.
6. A Boys' and Girls' Pair in Rio,

Janeiro.
7. A Christmas in Buenos Aires and

A Christmas in, Winnipeg.
8. The Story of a Panama Hat.
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9. The Boat That Travelled in Pieces.
10. llow Rubber is Obtained.
Not ail wrote on these subjects to-

gether, but 1 divided them up to suit
the grades and read each one aloud
when correcting thern. They were
learning geography while doing this,
but doing s0 unconsciously.

I encourage the boys and girls to
mnake a study of the pictures in the
text, and become familiar with them
almost at siglit. J. gather together al
important pictures, and often on Fni-
day afternoons for ten minutes we have
a "Picture Contest." 1 hold a picture
before the class for a few seconds while
they write the name of it. After our
study of Europe they knew the follow-

-ing pietures at a glance:
London Tower.
London Bridge.
Westminster Abbey.
Nelson 's Monument.
Giant's Causeway.
North Cape.
British Museum.
Cologne Cathedral.
Reichstag.
Collisseum.
Rock of Gibraltar.
Rheims Cathedral.
Leaning Tower of Pisa.
Acropolis.
Matterhorn.
Mt. Vesuvius.
Pictures of Venice and Strassburg.Z
Eddystone Lighthouse.
In South America, pietures were not

50 easily obtajned, but Cotopaxi Vol-
cano and the Statue of Christ in the
Andes served as two.

Other days we have geographical
spelling matches and other contests,
such as finding places beginning with a
certain letter. Also sometimes we play
a game we invented. A ship left Rio
Janeiro for Canada. Its cargo was?
Pass from side to side until on1e person
cannot think of a product or article
which might be on the vessel.

I think type study is good. That is
if the Mississippi or Red has been made
a type of a river in North America,
then it will be easy to study the Ama,
Zon. Cotopaxi will be more real if

Mount Vesuvius in Italy has been prop-
crly studied. Often many things are
attempted in geography but littie is
aeeoinplished, and it seems a waste of
time.

History and geography may be coinl-
bined a good deal. Argentine was a
republie. That introduced a new form
of goveimment, but we had studied
France and the UTnited States, 50 little
time waà spent on that fact. We also
found that Trinidad was a Crown,
Colony. We talked about the early
Spanish explorers and the Conquest of
Peru.

For seat work, some days 1 have the
grades write short but definite notés
on certain places, giving their position,
products and importance. Tt is a good
ivay to test their knowledge.

Map drawing cornes towards the lat-
ter part of the study. Children like to
draw a map of the sehool yard because
they know ail about it. So they would
take more interest in drawing a niap
of South Anierica after they knew
something about it. Also they would
be more liable to place the proper
mental pictures behind the symbols. In
drawing the outline, first we make
quick inaceurate sketches rather than
to take several days to, finish a inap.
But nevertheless we finish one or two
inaps with care. To prepare for mem-
ory înap-draw,ýing wc start with the first
inap. 1 draw on the board and they
draw on their exercise books. We
study a certain piece of coastline and
then we draw what we have seen. with-
out looking and gazing at the map.
Thus we find out where the main diffi-
culties are.

In connection witli each country, we
study its men and take biographical
sketches of each. Walter Scott and
Burns are great men of Scotland, and
after reading the story of William Tell,
the story of Switzerland becomes full
of lively interest. The text-book en-
courages this, for in several places we
read: "Ask your teacher to tell you of
Garibaldi, or Tell, etc." If the teacher
goes on without mentionïng thýis, the
boy or girl will naturally think she
knows nothing about the person.
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The text-book is a splendid guide.
But imagine a teacher assigning twcnty
pages of it to a grade four class for re-
view one night for home work! This
1 know was what one teacher did. The
book is ineant for a guide, and there is
flot enougli material i11 it to satisfy the
ordinary child, nor indeed can there be
found between the covers of any book,
too mucli for the range of a pupil 's
thought. Let us not have our pupils

of geography as a -book we studyIl
nor give the situation of Saskatoon' 'as
being "in the middle of Saskatchewan,
about one inch fromn the bottom.y In,
few studies are there more means for
securing expressions and making im-
pressions. The difficulty, then, of
teaching geography may býe fairly
overcome by resolving neyer to take
a lesson which is devoid of spirit and
interest.

MENTAL ARITIIMETIC
-1Here are a few further devices for

saving time and effort in mental calcu-
lation:

1. 18625--25=745, which is obtained
by muiltiplying by 4 and striking off
two cyphers..

2. 975 -*75=13, which is obtainedby
multiplying by 4 and dividing by 300.

3. 1826><15-27390, which is best ob-
tained by direct multiplication by 15,
or thus:* 5 times 6 are 30. Put down 0
and carry 3; 5 times 2 are 10, and 3 are
13 and 6 are 19. Put down 9 and
carry 1. 5 times 8 are 40 and 1 are 41
and 2 are 43. Put dowll 3 and carry 4;
5 times 1 are 5 and 4 are 9 and 8 are
17. Put down 7 and carry 1. 5 times
0 are 0 and 1 and 1 make 2.

4. 9234-*18zz513, which is obtained
by divid'ing by factors, if the 18 times
times table is not known readily. If the
18 times tables is known, short division
is used.

The greatest help in mental arith-
metic is not 'a knowledge of the tables,
but ability to sec the shortest route to

a solution. Here are a few illustra-
tions:

1. If 31 acres of land are worth $280,
how mucli is land worth per acre?
Here one can sc that it is wise to get
rid of fractions, and so hie says, twice
3j is 7 and twicc $280 is $560. The
land is theteforpe wortli $q60 for 7
acres or $80 for one acre.

2. A plot of ground is 5j yards
square. Find its area. Here the ques-
tion is to multiply 5.5 by 5.5, which. ac-
cording to formula of last xuonth is
30.25.

3. A boy earns a dollar and a haîf
in1 a day and a haîf. What would lie
earn in six days¶ Here the relation of
fl to 1i is the samne as 1 to 1, therefore
the question is the saine as if a boy
earncd a dollar a day.

4. If 60 lbs. of meal are worth 90
cents, find the value of 70 lbs. Ilere
the rate is li cents a pound or 15 cents
for the extra 10 lbs., giving a total of
$1.05.

DRAWJNG
Grade Il

Mardi.
5. (a) Free-arm exercise on objects

with a circular or curved outline, viz.:
orange, egg, bahl, football, eye glasses.

(b) From observation make a brush
drawing (in mass) of an orange.

(c) Review.

6. (a) Froxn 4j" x 6" paper folded
lengthwise, cut the shape of a toque
with tassel or bail at top. Decorate in
color with simple border.

(b) Review.
('c) Make a brush drawing of a po,-

tato.
7. (a) From observation, draw any
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,objeet with a rough surface, shad-
ing to show texture, e.g., muif, scarf,
fur coat, mat, mitt,, cap.

(b) Make a brusli drawing of any
vegetable, carrot, beet, etc.

(c) Review texture lesson.
8. (a) Easter cards. Tint paper for

Easter cards. Make simple eards with
envelopes.

Grade III
March

5. (a) Freehand objects. ivrom ob-
servation draw a pen nib twice as large
as the model, in a vertical position. Use
centre guide line. Each pupil must be
supplied with a nib.

(b) Review the above lesson.
(c) From observation draw in pencil

a knot on a piece of rope, coarse string
or raffia. Each pupil to be supplied
with material.

6(aFn. bevtinda

(b) Di obervtio drawig ae eb

ary Western Sehool Journal.
(c) Make a brush or pencil drawing

to illustrate a lesson in grade 3 reader.
Sec appended list.

7. (a) Oral lesson on cylinder, seen
vertically. Careful observation of el-
iptical appearance of circular top when
seen bclow eye level. Practice drawing
ellipses or varying widths and equal
lengths.

(b) From observation draw a cylin-
drical objeet, c.g., tumbler, sealer, jar,
etc. Have as many objeets as possible
distributed throughout the class. Use
a centre guide line.

(c) Make a brush drawing of a fruit
or vegetable.

8. (a) (b) Easter cards.
Lessons in Grade III Ileader sug,-

gested for illustration:
1. Land of Story Books, page 100.
2. What He Had in lis Pocket, page

126.

3. The Old Brown Huse, page 131.
4. Wynken, Blynken and Nod, page

183.

5. Spring Heralded, page 159.
6. Pussy Willow, page 160.
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See page 147 for sample of illustra-
tion.

Grade IV.
March.

5. (a) Lesson on the cylinder (ver-
tical) and constructive memory drawr
ing in outline of cylindrical object, jar,
bottie, sealer, spool, roll of films. Use
a centre guide line.

(b) Construet fromn menlory an ob-
ject based upon the cylinder but hav-
ing sloping sides, e.g., flower pot, pail.

(c) Color the above. (Do flot at-
tempt lettering.)

6. (a) Draw from observation any
object having sloping sides, e.g., fiowver
pot, pail, thimble.

(b) Review lettering praeticed in
December. (Sec Graphic Drawing
Book No. 4.)

(c) Review lettering.
7. (a) Railway track. Rulers re-

quired. (Sce diagram). First lesson
in perspective. Draw diagonals and
find centre on 4j" x 6" paper. Draw a
horizontal liue aeross paper through
centre for horizon. Construct rails,
erect telegraph poles, draw wires.

(b), Review.
(c) Review.
8. (a) Draw in pencil outline from

observation a key. Each ehild must
have a key from which to draw. Make
drawing larger than original.

(b) Review.

Grade V.
Mardi.

5. (a) Cylinder in a vertical, position
below eyc level. Note proportions.
Make an outline drawing, using con-
struction lines.

(b) Draw a cylinder from inemory
and convert; into an object.

6. (a) Froin observation draw any
of thc following-tumbler, sealer, jar,
pail, bushel basket.

(b) Criticise and rcview.
7. (a) End of room. Near the cen,-

Itre of 4f" x6" paper draw with ruler
a horizontal oblong 3"x2"' to represent
the end of a room. Uise centre of ob-
long for centre of vision, Draw the
necessary lines to represent part of ceil-
ing, :floor and side walls, show boards

in floor, skirting board, picture mould-
rng, cornice. Sc diagram.

(b) Review.
8. (a) Make a drawing upon 6"x9"'

paper to represent the end of sehool-
room. Note proportions of wall se-

lectcd. Place centre of vision to one
side of the paper, on childrens' eye
level. Draw ceiling and floor lines.
Add blackboards, mouldings, etc. Use
rulers.

(b) Review.

Grade VI.
Marci

5. (a) From memory make a drawr
ing of a square prism as in last lesson,
convert into an object.

(b) Review.
6. (a) Chair. From observation draw

the square prisnm in a vertical position,
two vertical faces eqiially visible be-
low eye level. Convcrt into a chair.

(b) Criticise and review.
7. (a) Froin observation draw the

front or back vicw of a book opcned
at right angles and standing on edges
on the desk ahead.

(b) Criticîse and revicw, aiining for
an artistic finish. Do not attempt let-
tering except very suggestively.

8. (a) From memory draw any ob-
ject based upon tic vertical square
prismn below tic eye, c.g., wooden
pump, small table, music cabinet, pho-
nograpi, coffec mill, gate post, newcl
post, safe, etc.

(b) Review.

Grades VII and VIII
Marci

5. (a) Make a large drawing of a
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spool (from observation) lying hori-
zontally. (Each pupil must have an
objeet).

(b) Review.
6. (a) Draw from memory any one

of the following :-roll of paper, gar-
den roller, musie-roli, flower-pot, pail,
tumbler, rolling-pin, funnel, etc., in
horizontal position.

(b) iReview.

7. (a) Draw from observation an open
umbrella (based on hemisphere). Note
number of ribs, their distance apart,
position, length, etc. Note that handie
is at right angles to long diameter, and
that diameter of ellipse and diameter
of circle are flot coincident.

(b) Review.
8. (a) and (b) Review the work of

week 7.

Special Articles

THFE TEACHIER AND THE COMM17NITY

A lady writing from a rural district
int Saskatchewan says, among other
things:

We pay our teachers good wages
here on the prair~ie, from $75.00 to
$90.00 per month for country sehools.
Illence we feel that the teacher is, in
a sense, a servant of the community.
And those of us who are striving for
the general uplift and betterment of
the lives of the people naturally expeet
that the publie sehool teacher will wili-
ingly and gladly be our ally and
assistant, but we do not find it so in
any but exceptional cases. Our teach-
ers seem, to feel that their responsibil-
ity ends with their work in the school-
room, and that they have no obligation
to assist iu any way with the moral or
intellectual uplift of the ratepayers of
the sehool. Hence, when we ask one of
them to teacli a class in the Sunday
Sehool they usually reply that they
have quite enough teaehinig to do
through the week. If we ask them to
attend the churcli services or sing in
the choir, or to help a littie with the
work of the town literary and debating
society they are full of excuses, and
ahnost invaniably refuse to do any of
these things. But most of them that
we get out here are strong on dancing,
and do flot objeet at ail to working at
that ail night long every time there is
a dance arranged for.

If our teachers could only be made
to see the great need of cultural in-
fluences here in the west, and could be
made to feel that the advantages of
education which. they have had obligate
thenm to do all that they are able to
help in every way possible, we might
hope for better results, and feel that
the wages paid them was money bUetter
spent. We do not need teaehers out
here to cultivate our children's heels;
they get that training fast enough in
these rural communities. But we do
sadly need sonie one to train them in-
tellectually, aside froni the mere book
work of the schoolroom, and to give
theni a broader outlook on life than
their home folks are able to do, and if
our sehool teachers f ail us to whom are
we to turn for help in this work?

On looking over the report of the
Department of Education for Manitoba,
I flnd some reference to this question.
For example:
From the report of Inspector J. Boyd

Morrison-
"While I ean say that ail teachers

are willing to aid any movement of
benefit to the coxnmunity, my estimate
is that 15% of the teachers are reai
social leaders in the sense that they
inspire and in some degree direct local
leaders. This is the leadership to whieh
teachers should aspire, because the
advancement of any communitY must
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corne through the development of forces
within itself.''
Prom the report of Inspector A. B.

Pallis-.
"A very large percentage of the

teachers take an active and sympathetie
interest in the affairs of their districts,
and the more mature and experienced
teachers occupy positions of real leader-
ship in the communities in wbicb tbey
are serving."
Prom the report of Inspector M. Hall-

Jones-
"A very small proportion of wbom

at present, principals included, makeany effort to occnpy a position of realleadership in the commnnity, their
efforts as public servants being largely
confined to the classroom and the
schoolhouse. "
Prom the report of Inspector E. H.

Walker-
"I regret to say that the proportion

of teachers whose activities are con-fined to the scboolroom is greater than
it should be."
Prom the report of Inspector Parr-

" Too many of our teachers are giving
their services to the few children whoattend sehool rather than to the whole
community. "
Prom the report of Inspector H. W.

Watson-
"The majority of the teachers areyoung and inexperienccd, yet 1 found

many were trying to enliven rural if e
by holding socials, concerts, picnics
and other social affairs for the aduits
as well as the cbildren. The instruction
given in the Normal School on "The
teacher 's place ini the commnnity"
seems generally to be baving good re-
sults. ''
Prom the report of W. A. Melntyre,

Normal School-
"The work done in the Normal

School classes and more particularly in
the Model School bas aimed at equip-
ping ahl students for social leadership
in the only way in whicb such leader-
ship can be exercised. -To send out ayonng girl to a school district and label
bier "Community leader" is to invite
the oppositïon of every welI,-disposed
ratepayer, but to send bier ont as ateacher of the children with power to
develop in tbem (and tbrough theni, intheir homes) a kindly, loving spirit is
botb possible and necessary. To eqnip
teachers for sncb a duty bas been one
of the main aims of the Normal School. "

Now the questions are these: (1) Are
our teacbers assisting in building UPcommnnity if e? (2) Sbould tbey be
doing so? (3) Is this wbat the people
expeet from them? (4) If a teacher
works ail week should she teach on
Snnday? (5) Why are inspectors' re-
ports so variedt

MY MOST INSPIRING EXPERIENCE
Bya Manitoba Teacher.

There is a district in the north couna-
try wbicb is divided into two parts.
If a river bad run through the district
it could not bave been more noticeably
divided, for on one side livcd Englisb-
speaking people and on the other side
were foreigners. The two sides bad
notbing in common. Tbey neyer met
in their social life. Indeed, the only
connecting link between tbose of
foreign birtb and tbe Englisb-speaking
was the sebool. Strange as it may
seem, these people who neyer mêt or
mixed, bad very strong opinions aboutý
the members of the othei' class, and

these opinions were far from compli-
mentary. Sncb conditions in the homes
were not very likely to produce har-
mony and unselfishness in tbe sehool
wbere the cbildren had to meet on an
equal basis.

One day during the recess time, I
beard the sound of quarrelling ontside
tbe sehool. I jnst reacbed tbe door in
time to bear one child shout in the
face of another, "You 're a Galician,"
and saw bow the foreign cbild crim-
soned at the insnlting tone in wbich the
other bad mentioned bler nationality.

Tbe dispute was tben settled inside
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the schoolroom, and after the chidren
had calmed down a littie, the one
apologized to the other. The hardest
part was to explain to the chiidren the
meanness of their conduct without
seeming to criticize the parents before
their chidren, but at last the school
decided not to refer to the difference in
niationality at ail in future.

That evening 1 saw the question of
nationality from a different and far
broader point of view. When sehool
was dismissed the littie foreign girl
stayed in her place, fumbling amongst

her books. She seemed to be arrang-
ing them over and over with particular
care. At last I asked if she had lost
something. She looked up for a mo-
ment rather embarassed but very earn-
est, and said, 'I 'm not a Galician; I1'm
a C'anadian." Then bolted through
the door.

Surely with material of this class to
work upon, it is our own fauît if we
have a "Foreign Problemn" in Canada.
Many a one wïth better opportunities
could not declare as truthfully, "I 'm
not a Galician; I 'm a Canadian."

MY MOST INSPIRING EXPERIENCE
By a Manitoba Teacher.

It w&-, my first school and I had dis-
covere1, that the parents, thougli inter-
est cd in the children 's work, left the
sehool and the teacher absolutely alone.
So I set to work to plan my flrst
Parents' Day. It was a douhtful,
though not a hopeless outlook. Many
people of the district had neyer been
inside the sehool since it had been
built, two years previous to this time.

However. Il plan.nedý a programme
eonsisting entirely of different fornis of
the children's sehool work. It was
raade up of songs, choruses, memory
gems, compositions, readings, and
drill. The children were soon greatly
interested in the preparations and the
resuit was that they did very mucli bet-
ter work than usual. The enthusiasm
spread to the homes, and many and
varied were the reports brought to
sehool as to who would be in attend-
ance on the eventful afternoon. One
littie boy wanted to know if he could
be permitted to invite anyone he
Wished, as he had two aunts who lived
some ten odd miles distant, and who
were very anxious to come. His de-
light was quite evident when he found
that lie might bring as many of his
relatives as could be induced to come
along.

The afternoon came-one of those
briglit afternoons in February when
one feels the charm of the out-of-doors
and longs to be out.. We had planned
to commence our programme at three
o 'dock. The sehool was decorated
with flags, and around the walls were
specimens of the children's work in
writing, drawing, ar'ithmetic and ail
work that could be shown in this way.
The children, with their best clothes
and manners very much in evidence,
were prepared to enjoy the afternoon.

Just as I was feeling rather anxious
aqs to the result of my experiment, a
sleigh passed the window. I i.vent to
the door and there was one of the
trustees and his wife, with a sleigh-
load of supplies. He proceeded to take
in a number of chairs for the accom-
modation of the visitors, and then had
to get assistance to carry very large
clothes baskets, which proved to be
full of dishes, cakes and other dainties
which only the imagination can pic-
ture. This sleigh was soon followed
by another and another, until, in a very
short time almost everyone in the dis-
trict had arrived.

The programme passed off verY well
and was followed by a good, social
time, when the parents inspected the
work, and we ail became mucli better
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acquainted. Then a dainty lunch was
served, which was really "quite up-to-
date," as one of the ladies kindly sup-
plied the ice-cream.

Late in the afternoon the gathering
broke up, with evidenit satisfaction on
rnany faces and a desire to corne again
most heartily expressed by ail. The

parents appeared to grow more enthu-
siastic over the scliool and its work
from that day on, and, as that was by
no means the last social event of the
year, I had many an inspiring experi-
ence, which cornes to the teacher only
through the heartfelt interest of the
community.

TNCREXSED FOOD PRODUCTION

In the face of the most serions food
qituation which has ever existed in the
world, the question of increased food
production is the most important, one
witli which the people of Canada, and
of the world at large, have ever been
confronted.

lIt is not only a patriotic duty to pro-
duce more food, it is a vital. necessity,
for the neglect of which not only we
and our children may suifer, but ail
the peoples of the known world. For
Iack of food the terrible sacrifice of
life and treasm'e made in this war may
bc made useless and of no value. For
lack of food the ideals of the world
may be changed from those which we
are uphiolding, and are pledged to up-
hold to our last man and last dollar,
to those for whicli Germany and ail her
brutal mnilitary forces have fouglit and
struggled for three longy years. lIt is
the obvious duty of every teacher in
every community to make themselves
preachers of this doctrine-there slould
be no vacant arable land anywhere on
which it is possible for private individ-
nal, sclhool board, trustee association,
or municipality, to grow grain of any
variety, potatoes, onions. beets, carrots
or other food which might be storcd for
future use or shipped immediately to
the countries of Europe. Adequate
storage accommodation should be ar-
ranged for beforehand by the building
of proper root houses, anid cvery effort
should be made to conserve the crop
grown in this way.

lIn this connection we would like to
quote extracts from a letter appearing
recently in the Press. This letter, writ-

tcn by a Victoria nian. should impress
on every reader the extreme serious-
ness of the situation. What Germany
lias been doing in initensive farming
and food conservation since 1914, we
are only beginning now, but a late be-
ginning wiIl be no excuse for present
slackzness, but should rather act as a
spur to our effort:
. "'As I am convinced that but few

realize the seriousness of the present
situation, though patent to any think-
ing observer or reader, 1 ask yon to
publish what the Canadian Food Bul-
letin issued fortnightly from the food
control'er 's ýoffice at Ottawa, quotes
from the two greatest authorities. Lord
Rhondda, the En)glish food controller,
says: "The food wvanted by ma'nkind
docs flot exist. The word 'shortage'
is ilot strong enougli for the situation.
To put the matter bluntly, the whole
xvorld is up against a nasty thing,
familiar to the people of India, called
'famine. ' " Again, regarding the
wheat situation, hie said: "The posi-
tion in two or tliree nionths may be
serious indeed.'' He said that if the
farmers of England could only get a
million acres of potatoes under culti-
vation this year, there would be no0
fear of starvation, and by starvation,
lie said, "I mean starvation which is
followed by dis ease and death." Sir
Edmund Walker, the Canadian banker,
said: "The danger of famine is very
real. "

Mr. R. E. Prothero, president of the
board of agriculture, England, says:
"England is in a mucli more critical
condition, and approaching the rapids.
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If the farmers do not assist him and
Baron Rhondda, the food controller,
the country would be swept over the
rapids. 11e was afraid ail the carniage
horses which had not been put to grass
would have to be 'killed.

No words of mine can add weight
to the above. Josephi in Egypt toôk
precautions while there was yet time,
and saved many ]ives. Soon it may

be too late to save. Reinember that it
will be your littie ones who will suffer
first and most. Wc may have enough
food for ourselves, but we must share
that with those in other parts of the
world who have none. We are build-
ing slips to carry it. Subseriptions
and tag daYs wiIl not make food.

This is the real eall to arms to every
teacher in the Dominion of Canada.

A DISTANCE LIMIT FOR SCIIOOL VANS
The following letter bas corne to the

Editor of the Journal, and It may lead
to a profitable discussion:

"Knowing that you are deeply inter-
ested in the welfare of the children, I
would like to caîl your attention to
what seems to me, an evil in the consol-
idated school districts (somey'at any
rate), and that is the distance children
are compelled to drive to sehool.

If a child bas to drive nine or ten
miles to school, that means he must
leave home soon after seven, sit in the
'Van until 9.15, sit in school during
sehool bours, and again in the van until
be reaches home. This means that a
child gets praetically no exercise for

five days in tbe week. Does not this
mean sooner or later injury to bealtb?

I well remember you impressed force-
fully on the Normal students the im-
portance of " a sound mind in a sound
body," but can a child possibly have a
sound body under sncb conditions?

Thern it seems, too, to be placing our
country childreu at a great disadvan-
tage. They have their scbool lessons,
also their long drive in their days
work and a long day it is, while the
town, or near to town, child has a long
recreation time. Would it not be wel
to have a distance lirnit, say about five
miles, for vans to travel, and then no
ehild would be overworked?

The Winds
(Kathleen Anderson, Stonewall Publie School.)

Winter
The wind is wbistling, blowing,

And tbe lires Inside are glowing,
Wbile the-snow-drifts fast are growing,

As the wind goes bowling, blowing.

Spring
'The white clouds sail across tbe sky,

The birds begin to northward fly.
The grass, the leaves begin to grow,

As gentie south winds softly blow.

Summer
The summer winds do scarcely stir,

Nobody thinks of wearing fur,
Gaudy fiowers are ail aglow,

Wben sultry winds do gently blow.

Autumn
The leaves are ail a pretty glow,

But soon the boistrous winds do blow,
The leaves go flut'ring, lying low,

There to await tbeir blanket of snow.

Progressive teachers will be at the convention.
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March breezes sharp and chili,

Shakze the dancing daffodil.

The golden sun goes gently down
Behind the western mountain brown;
One last bright ray is quivering stili-
A crimson line along the hili-
And colors with a rosy light
The clouds far up in heaven 's blue height.

Go gently down, thou golden gleam!
And as I watch thy fading beam,
So let me learn, like thee, to give
Pleasure and blessing while I live,
With kindly deed and smiling face,
A sunbeam in my lowly place.

EDITOR'S CHAT
Dear Boys and Girls:

So swiftly the months fly that no
sooner have we finished writing"Happy New Year," than we seem to
find ourselves planning for summer
holidays. Only think, already two of
these shining new months of ours have
been spent! How have we spent them,
wisely or not? Have they been
wastcd? What are you going to do
with the ten that are stili left to you
of 1918?

Here to begi n with is March, the
great blustering, bustling bouse-dlean..
ing month. Like a rough giant with a
loud voice, he roars at us in a blizzard,

*snappÏng off the branches of the trees
and howling down the chimney; and
then feeling sorry for us, hie speaks
gently through the warm. south winds,
sends the sun to shine on us, meits the
snow, fils the ditches with water,
brings out the first brave littie pussy
willows, and sends us happy, chirping
littie birds. Such a month of hopes
and fears! One day we may wake to
find ourselves snow-bound in our prai-

rie homes, with the white drifts over
ail the fences, and the next week we
may be racing to school through the
mud puddles, chasing our hats along
the roadside, and looking on the hilltop
for the first littie crocus to show its
wclcome W'oolly head.

And how busy things are at home!
The bright March sunshine is showing
up ail the dirt and dust that has suc-
cceded in hiding diiring the dark win-
ter days. How dingy the windows
look! HFow welcome the pot of tulips
that the sun shines on in the sehool-
room! How mother polishes and
cleans, and how many scoldïngs she
must give for the great xuuddy foot-
marks on the dlean floors! A row of
muddy rubbers stand outside the
schoolroom door. The cows corne
blinking in the bright sunshine out
mnto the straw-covered stable yard.
The dogs frisk and run happily over
the fields. The cheerful cackle of
chickens, and the crow of the lordly
rooster tells of warm. brown eggs in the
hieu house nests.



A LITTLE STORY 0F AN AUSTRALIAN SOLDIER

Out ini the barn brother is painting
the rabbit liutch, and making soine
conifortable littie nesting houses for
the spring guests that are coming up
fromn the south day after day. Don't
forget tIiose little guests! Remember
that the birds of 1918 need your loving
care just as tliey have in other years.
They need the great army of aIl kind
people to help feed them, to keep away
their enemïes, to build tbem bouses,
and to be their friends, so that they in
their turn may do their work in tlie
world. Can you tell what a littie
bird's work is? Suppose you write a
composition on a bird's work, and
really try to learu what the busy littie
creatures do for us, and wby.

A LITTLE STORY 0F AN

Ail of you wise young people will
know witbout being told, that when
Great Britain entered tbe war against
Germany over tliree years ago, Canada
was not the only country that ruslied
ber men by boat and train and ocean
liner to England 's aid. No, ail lier
great colonies, like tlie chiîdren of one
mother, spoke and said, "We are
coming. " And they came-great liosts
pouring from nortb and soutli, east and
west. Away down in tlie soutb seas
lies the great island of Australia, and
from bier ports slips filled with men
came plowing across the ocean, and
those brave fellows who bave been
nick-named Anzacs, bave left tlieir
names on many a great battlefield and
bave won and belped to win some of
England's grcatcst battles. These two
little stories that follow are taken from
"The Little Paper," wbicli is a chl-
dren 's newspapcr printed in England
by a clever man, Arthiur Mec, wlio is
the editor of the wonderful Book of
Knowledge you ail know so well..

A German trench bad been captured
by the Anzacs, and wben the German
officer wbo bad been in charge had
tume to look around and study the
badges of bis captors lie said, "What;
Anstralians! We bave no quarrel witb

Have you planned your garden this
year? Mardi is the month to do it in.
Remember, everyoile who plants a
garderi and grows food is helping to
win the war just as surely as if lie or
she were fighting in, the trenches,
Grow potatoes for ourselves and starv-
ing France and England. Grow every
kind of vegetable to eat so that meat
may be saved to send our soldiers.
Study the seed catalogues and plan so
that when March with bis bluff and
bluster bas blown himself over the cdge
of the world and gentie April lias crcpt
in, we may be ready to put in the
magie seeds that may help us to wvin
the war.

AJTSTRALTAN SOLDIER

you!" "Oh, havcn't you," retortcd
the nmen froin the Southern Cross.
"you've attacked tbe old bull dog, and
we 're some of bis pups!"'

Well, Lieutenant Thomas Artliur
Bond, of the Australian Naval Reserve,
is "one of the pups" of whom England
and Australia may well be proud.
When tbe Australians swooped down
on German New Guinea, tbey landed
under tbe protection of the guns froin
their own slips, but as they penetrated
inland and got furtber away froni
these guns their danger became inucli
greater. Lieut. Bond, bowever, led bis
mnen witli great courage, but the cap-
ture of tlie wireless station was a mas-
terpiece of daring. Accompanied by
only- one otber officer and an interpre-
ter, be sauntered on to bis goal, and
caught there ciglit armed Germans
quietly eating their dinner, witli twenty
German native troops drawn up at
arms. Before tbey could strike a bloW
the lieutenant coolly demanded tbeir
surrender, and astonisbed at bis sud-
den appearance and thinking hie bad
soldiers witli liim, tbe Germans and na-
tive soldiers banded over their weapons.
It is tol'd of this officer, that whule on bis
way to tbe wireless station lie was ob-
serving witli deliglit tlie beauties of tlie
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flowers along the road, and the but- sauntering to victory, talking of fiow-
terfiies that fluttered over tbem. TLieut. csa ewnwl ogb enm
Bond now wears the Distinguished beired.
Service Order, and the storv of bis

SPECIAL MARIICI DAYS
March 31st, Easter Suiiday-Christ

is risen! H1e is risen indeed! In the
days many years ago, when people wero
very likely to say the beautiful things
tbey feit, these wcre the words wbich
people used to each other at Easter.
just as naturally as we say "Merry
Christmas" at Christmas time. Tt was
the greatcst time of the Christian year,
for Christ had died on the dreadful
cross on Good Friday, and everv one in
the wor]d thought thcy wouid neyer
see Him a gain, and perhaps iiever
even bear of Hinm again. And yet on
Easter Sunday His tomb was empty,
the great stone was rolled away, and
Christ talkcd once more -%vith those
people who loved Hirn.

As Christ rose frorn the tomb of stone
which was so carefully guarded by the
Roman soldiers, so the littie spring
flowers risc every year from the
earth, so closely guarded by the frost
and snow. And out of the cold and
darkness of winter cornes the beauty
and sunshine and the flowers of spring,
just as when Christ rose H1e came to
take away the sorrow and darkness
that fllled the hearts of those who
loved Him. And so in the coming of
spring each yenr we sec again the won-
derful resurrection of Christ. which all
the world remembers at Easter time.

March l7th-St. Patrick's Day. Last
month it was St. Valentinc's Day,
and this month St. Patrick 's Day.
Such a jolly saint this-at least bis day
is a jolly day-when ail the decorations
are shamrock leaves, littie green pigs,
tiny potatoes, paddy bats, and ail the
otber Irish tbings we can think of. But
there is another side to St. Patrick's
Day much more irnportant than ail the
fun. That is, in the history of the

country for which St. Patrick lived and
died. From Ireland have corne some of
the greatest writers, musicians, actors,
soldiers and statesmen the world bas
ever known, but Ireland bas had a sad
bistory, and every boy and girl should
try on St. Patrick's Diay to learn sorne-
thing of this country of romance and
happiness, iegend and sadness. There
are s0 rnany things to talk and read
about,- tbe .great men of Treland, the
cities of Treland, the beauties of Tre-
land, the fairy stories and songs of Ire-
iand,-that it will keep you ail busy.
We would suggest that two or three
boys and girls be grouped together in
eacb class, eacb group to find out some
interesting thing about Treland and
work: it into a composition, or learn a
song that will tell it, or give a reading.
Learn sornething about Ireland on this
S t. Patrick 's Day that you will neyer
forget.

Marcb 7-Birtbday of Luther Bur-
bank, the wizard of the garden.
The man who bas made new fruits
and flowers to grow by his magic
work witb them. Get your teacher to
read about tb¶s ciever man from the
encyclopaedia or the Book of Knowl-
edge.

March 19 - Birthday of David
Livingstone, the great Scotch explorer.
The boys wilI be particularly inter-
ested in reading of this man and bis
work.

March 21-Birtbdayof Robert Bruce.
Both boys and girls wvill find munch in
terest in reading the story of this brave
Scotchman. Sec "The Day of Bruce,"
Cyrace Aguiilar ''Scottisb Chiefs,''Jane
Porter; and "In Freedom 's Cause,"
Henty.

.Arp you a member of the M.E.A.? Tf not, enroli.



OH WIND!

OUR COMPETITION
The subject for April-" The Picture

I Love Best and Why I Love It." Al
stories to be in by March l5th.

The subjeet for May-"Our Spring
Birds. " Ail stories to be in by April
15th.

This story should include the names
of as many birds as you know that
corne here in the sprïng, and a litile in-
formation about their appearance, their
nests, their food, and their eggs.

The prize this month is won by Peter
Stewart, Willow Range S.D.,, and a
special prize is given to Sadie Wier,
Victoria Sehool, Portage la Prairie.

Honorable mention is given to: Tom

E. Bremacombe, Petersfield, Man.;
Ralpli Manning, Willow Range S.D.;
Robert A. Moffatt, Ethel Porter, Dun.
ara Sehool, Petersfield; Eleonore Goo-
1er, Timothy Donahue, St. Joseph's
Sehool, St. Joseph, Man.; Arthur Do-
land, Wentworth Sehool, Sydney Cas-
sidy, Norah Cook, Clanwilliam. School;
Gertie Abbott, Pearl Abbott, Kilmory
School; Elsie Coltart, iRoland; Lily
Simis.

<Special mention is given to Herbert
Brown, Roland; Beatrice Cassidy,
Agnes MeFarlane, Clanwilliam. School;
Kathleen Anderson, Stonewall.

Oh Wlnd!
Oh Wind! that bloweth o11 our prairies

wide,
Oh Wind! that ruffles the ocean's tide,
Wind that howl0s 'mid snow and ice,
Wind whose breath smells strong of

spice,
Oh Wind! wbere do yvou come from?

'Where are you going?
To the land of flowers, or where it is

snowing?

Oh Wind! that whirls the snow flakes
white,

Oh Wind! that carrnes our kites from
sight,

Wind that blows down a giant tree,
Wind that hums the song of the bee-
Oh Wind! where do yon tarry, where

do you rest?1
15 it on our prairies wide, or ocean 's

breast?
Oh Wind! that travels the wvidle world

o'er,
Oh. Wïnd! that visits each distant

shore,
Wind that rocks the nests on high,
Wind that sweeps each western skv-
Oh Wind! where is your home, where

do you sleep 1
Is it on the mountain 'q crest or the

briny deep 1
Peter Stewart.

Willow Range S.D.
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MIANITOBA EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIfAT ION
The following is the abridged pro-

gramme for the convention which opens
bn April 1.

Monday, April 1 (Normal Sohool)
8.00 p.n'.--Executive Committee.
Tuesday, April 2 (Kelvin Sohool)

A. Grades 1, 11, 111-(9.30):
Oral Reading, Oral Expression and
Dramatization, by Tache Sehool,
Norwood; Written Composition -
an exhibition; and Use of Pictures
-a demonstration.

B. Secondary Division (9:30):
Olassics-to be arranged.
Science-A ddress by Prof. Parker;

Discussion on Principles of
Teaching, by G. R. Twiss--intro-
duced by W. Sadier.
Course in Literature, H. Mcmn-
tosh; Composition Difficulties -

English-Extension of Higli Sehool
Miss R. Riddell; The Sehool and
Community Drama-Mr. D. L.
Durkin.

Home Economics--Boys' and Girls'
Clubs-Miss Atkinson; Practi-
cal Arts, Education and Econo-
mies---Dr. Triggerson; Connec-
nection between History and
Geography-a conference.

C. General Session (2 p.m.):
Addresses by Mayor of Winnipeg,
President, Dr. W. F. Clark, lIon.
Dr. Thornton, Dr. Soares - with
music.

D. Inspection and Supervision (8 p.m.)
Normal Sohool:

Conference of Inspectors, Super-
visors, Principals and Normal
School Teachers. Subjeets: (1)
Waste in Teaching--Supt. A.
White; (2) Standards of Teach-
ers' Efficiency; Supervision-
how and what kind?

Wednesday, April 3 (Kelvin Sohool
A. Grades VI, VII, VIII (9.30):

Mental Arithinetic-Miss Sanders
(a demonstration) ; The Sehool
Spirit-Dr. W. A. Meintyre.

B. Tea.ching of Non-English Pupils
(9.30>:

The direct Method - Madame
Murray (a demonstration); A

Pioneer School-Miss M. Baker,
of Ralph Connor School (with
discussion) ; Use of the Black-
board - Mr. P. C. Federowicz;
The Public Health-Dr. M. S.
Fraser.

C. Secondary Division:
History-What am 1 doing?'-Miss

Fox and Mr. Reeve; The One
Thing Needful-W. D. Bayley;
Public Opinion - Prof. Chester
'Martin; Sîdelights in Canadian
History-Prof. Harvey; Discus-
cussion on reference books in
Englîsh and Canadian History,
and the Grade X British Hîistory
Syllabus.

Modern La.nguages-Dramatic In-
terpretation of French Stories-
a demonstration; Sunm me r
Courses-Miss Rowell; Round
Table (onference - Matricula,-
tiýon French.

Mathematios-Vocational Algebra
-J. G. Johanusson; Address by
Prof. Warren.

Industrial Education - Vocational
Guidanc~e, by W. J. Warters; Ad-
vantage of Opportninity, by Thos.
Foye; Sonie Aspects of Manual
,Training, by Arthur Beach.

Conference of Intermediate and
High Schoýol Principals - Junior
High Sehool and Small Town;
High Sehool After the War;
Credits for Out of Sehool Work.

Elementary Division (2 p.m.):
Grades IV, V, VI-

Play-a class deinonstration -
Mr. W. G. Pearce; Geography-
Miss Lily Harrison.

Rural Scho Conferene-
Boys' and Girls' Clubs - Mr. J.
H. Pleeves and Mr. A. M. Head-
lam; Home and School Garden-
ing-T. S. Rudy, J. R. Wolkof,
J. W. Doubleday; The Sehool
Van-Il. J. Everaîl, E.L. Cu-
sack; The Short Course-M. F.
Pringle and A. L. Bridge; Night
Schoo]-.T. F. Kasperski.

Secondary Division (2 p.m.):
Report of Special Committee on
the p)rogramime for the upper ele-
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rnentary grades - R. F. Hodgson,
Chairman.

Publie Meeting <8 p.m.) - Place uu-
decided:

Music by High Sehool Pupils.
Win the War Now - Dr. T. G.
Soares.

Thursday, April 4 (Kelvin School)
Blementary Division <9.30):

A musical morning-dernonstration
by pupils of Winnipeg Schools;

Folk Dancing-a demonstration by
junior pupils, Winnipeg Sehools.

Secondaxy Division (9.30):
The Moral Value of the Higli
Sehool Curriculum -. Dr. T. G.
Soares.

General Session (1.30 p.m.>:
Business, Music, Addrcsscs to be
arranged.

Classes of instruction conducted as
usual, and also the usual exhibits of
sehool work.

The Winds

The north wind had whistled and
whooped and had sung,

And pceked down the chimncys of
cveryone;

And now he is ready to go far away
To some distant land, very cold and so

gray.

The east wind is blowing s0 gently, just
here,

And bidding us ail be of vcry good
cheer,

For spring has corne round and now al
things are gay,

For no other months are like April and
May.

The south wind is murmuring through
the treetops,

And blows from the grass ail the glis-
tenïng dcwdrops;

The fiowers are tossing their heads in
the breeze,

While round them are fluttering hun,
dreds of bees.

The west wind is blowing the leaves of
the trees,

And, making the earth very dlean, if
you please,

A blanket of snow will be spread on
the ground

And then we 'il have snowshoeing
ev 'rywhere round.

Sadie Weir.
Gr. VIII, Victoria School, Portage

la Prairie.
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Selected Articles,
A NEW EMPUASIS IN EDUCAT10N

By Louise M. Wade Barnes.
We are living in a practical age ir

a time when the educational forces oi
our country are trying to bring oui
sehools into dloser relation to the
everyday problems of our work-a-day
world.

We are coming to sc that:
1. We need to realize that changed

conditions, socially and economically,
demand a change in our curricuila.

2. To do this we must choose a sim-
pler curriculum, getting at the elements
of things and adapting them to the
elernentary character of childhood.

:3. To be able to meet this new de-
mand, teachers must read the available
litei'ature on the subjeet and attend
summer sehool courses. Financial aid
should be extended teachers by local
Sehool Boards to enable them to do so.

Uniformity for ecd sehool is not de-
sired nor advised, but each school must
adapt its courses to meet its own lo-
cal. requirements. The eseverest critics
of our present system are found
amiong the teachers' ranks. Some
years ago, in a series of educational
lectures, President Eliot, of Harvard,
scored the public schools severely. H1e
noted the fact that tbere are many
things whieh indicate failure in
achievement, after a hundred years offree common sehool education in
America. The masses of the people read
Sunday newspapers and trashy liter-
ature and seem to have no desire forgood reading. H1e in*dicted the lack
of discriminatory judgment in the ex-
ercise of the franchise. H1e urged that
our sehools will neyer be what they
should until we are willing to spend as
mucli per capita on each child in the
public sehools as is now expended inthe bcst private sehools. We now av-
erage only $17.46 per year on each
child, while we should spend and can
afford to spend $100 per child.

The attitude of the layman business
man toward the sehools shows a desire
to have a few practical iusable thing s

well taught, and especially to have
good habits of work and thought well
established.

The attitude of the goverument is
seen in1 the fact that, a few years ago,Roosevelt appointed a committee to
study the conditions of rural life and
its relation to rural education.

Iu New Jersey, an educational com-
mission has been appointed to study
the industrial life of the state with a
viiew to adapting the curricula to it.

IRecently, a Bankers' Association dis-
cussed the problem of the betterment
of our rural sehools. They said, "We
loan nloney to farmers and we have a
common problem in seeing that a
greater degree of intelligence prevails
among them, that the farms ruay be
niore vall1able, and we ire ivilling anid
glad to furnish money to back up any
educational improvements to that end. "

The great commercial !irm of Sears,
Roebuck & Co. of Chic~ago, has recently
given a million dollars to pay teachers
to teach the people how to make a
dloser and more vital connection with
the right kind of education.

New Jersey is only waiting to flnd
the right man to appoint an Industrial
and Agricultural Conimissioner to help
in that state.

The North Dakota Schools have is-sued a circular which shows their de-
termination to adjust their sehools to
their own peculiar needs.

15 this so-called "new education"
merely another fad? "A fad is a good
thing overworked." This subjeet is
conceded by ail thinking people to be
too vital a thing to be considered a fad.

The question of retardation among
pupils is receiving much needed atten-
tion. Studies of pupils three years be-
hind the grade are being made, and
special courses and sehools arranged
for them. Meantime, we are studying
caumes. Our high sehool attendance is
dropping down; only one-sixth gradu-
ate and only one-third remain longer

k
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than two years. While we try to liold
tliem, the fact remains that our big
problemn is in e]ementaryr education.
One-haif of our public .scliool chiîdren
do flot get beyond the fiftli and sixth
grade~s. Does it pay to spend the larg-
est surns upon the smallest proportion
of our pupils?

Dr. Talcott Williams, head of the
new Pulitzer Sehool of Journalism of
Columbia University, in a recenit ad-
dress, gave the following signifieant
statisties. Ouf of 200,000 boys, grad-
uates of higli sehools:

23,000 are engaged in agriculture.
8,000 are engaged in professions.

44,500 are engaged in factories.
24,000 are engaged in day labor.
15,000 are cngagcd in miscellaneous

business.
8,000 are engaged in smaller trades.

What arc our sehools doing to fit
boys and girls for these activities? In
the higli sehool of a great industrial
centre, there are 1,700 pupils, and a
study of its curriculum failcd to iden-
tify the school with any interests of the
if e of the city.

Man is a social creature. We need
to conserve our young people. The
rural churcli and the rural sehool must
'-neet their nceds in such a way that they
will not be obliged to go to the great
cities to find' larger opportunities.

A large private commercial sehool in
New York stated that 85 per cent. of
their students were drawn £rom the
public higli schools. This is an indiet-
ruent of our educational systcm! In-
deed, in the United States, 95 per cent.
of our eilîdren wear misfit educational
clothing! Ten m~illions of our citizens
are engaged in agriculture. How littie
attention is given to the study of this
line of manl's activity in our public
sehools!

In Illinois, the right effort is being
made. Frequent Fariners' Institutes
arc hcld; a conference on Home Eeoin-
omaies is lield at the saine time and on
these programmes the County Super-
intendent and teachers have a promin-
cnt place.

The sehool at Tuskeegee is one of the
best worked out plans for the uplift of
an entire race that we have seen. The
work of the liead and the hand isq per -
fectly correlated, and ive are begin-
ning to sec the admirable results ini
the produets of this sehool and others
of its kind.

Sehools must make a miost careful
ehoice in their programmes of~ studies
in order to fit local nccds.

The United States Commissioner of
Education has recently sent ont a, book
of essentials in gcometry witi ''appli-
cations." This is flot learning gcom-
etry by soft and easy stages, but get-
ting down at once to the practical side.
Our corn-growing contests can bc
woven. int o our work iu arithmetic and
Englisli.

One Superintendent seleets ''thc
constants" or essentials for each sub-
jeet for ecd grade and bases promo-
tion upon a knowledge of these. An-
other teaclier found hie had a "betwecn
elass" betwecn his scvenfh and eighth
grade wlio would probably leave
sehool. Hie formcd a preparatory trade
class with a carpenter-teacher over it.

In history, trace the economie reas-
ons for the discovcry of America; show
in connection with the recent strugglc
in France and Spain the dcvelopmcnt
of rchigious toleration in our own coun-
try; feacli that immigration compli-
cates our political problems and west-
crn migration has made many problcmns
nmove in that direction. In oflier words,
our standpoint for history now is that,
like our religious life, it is no longer an
individual but a social problem.

Teachers can now find considerable
literature on the subjeet of vocational
and industrial efficicncy.

Summer sehools arc specializing on
this subject. Cape May, New Jersey,
lias a "Sehool for Industrial Arts and
Science " which had two hundred stu-
dents and twcnty-two teachers last
suxnmer. Teadhers' College, Columbia
UT niversity, offers courses in Industrial
and Houschold Arts during both sum-
mer and winter courses. In conclusion,
flic words of Mr. Arthur D. Dean sum
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Up the aim of this new emphasis on
education:

"Education means one continuons
and increasingly well ordered relation-
ship with the body of knowledge and
the activities involved in the sciences,
arts and resulting philosophy of life,
which the subjects of agricultural,
household, mechanical and decorative
arts comprehcend and create. It rests

largely with the teachers of these sub-
jeets to impress upon their students
the inferences to be drawn from this
work as to the economic and social
values of their processes and resuits,
the ethics involved in points of view
regarding work and workers and the
historic developmcnt of vocations lead-
ing to an intelligent interest in present
and future conditions."

CHARACTER AND FITNESS IN EDUCATION
Educational Review.

Without doubt the greatest develop-
ment of our time has been the syste-
matie study and promotion of efficient
methods, or in other words, making a
number of blades of gyrass grow where
one grew before.

It is not, therefore, surprising that
s0 many establishments exist under
conditions of which the following is not
an exaggerated description:

First. Raw material is received
without specification and no miore ex-
amination that to determine that it is
material.

Second Sixty-five to seventy-five
per cent of this raw material is thrown
ont during the process of manufacture,
after having'been more or less worked
upon or, in the language of the shop,
spoiled during the process of manufac-
ture.

Third. Each foreman or head of de-
partment, selected with littie regard
to his capacity for the work in, baud,
doing what hie likes in his own line,
having littie regard to the character
of the material, or to the work which
others are doing; frequently with no
knowledge of the qualities required in
the finished produet, and often un-
doing the work of some other depart-
ment, more frequently duplicating the.
saine.

Fourth. Where the attempt is made
to put ail of the material into the saine
forin of .machine, regardless of the kind
of material, be it brass, steel, cast iron,
or conerete.

Fifth. Where the menwho use the
finished prodnct usually consider it a
failure and generally work it over
when they do not kick it ont entirely,
except in those few cases where the
produet happens to fit.

Sixtli. Where no systematie study
is made as to the suitability of the
finished produet for the work it is in-
tended to do.

One would say that should sncb a
plant be subject to the ordinary laws
of business, failure would be a ques-
tion of time only, and yet the descrip-
tion does not inaccurately portray the
conditions which obtain in the averaie
sehool of engineering, probably to a
great extent in a modern university,
and accounts for the all-pervading
educatcd misfit.

This condition was tersely described
in a recent inaugural address of a uni-
versity presid eut as follows:

"It is a sad commentary on the edu-
cational institutions of the couutry
that those upon whom are showered
their choicest honors are seldom if ever
those whom auyoue would care to re-
semble. "

When we realize that iu the old aca-
demie type of education the matter of
utility of the subject wéis not only ig-
nored, but was most studiously avoided
(see the toast to pure mathematies),
and when wre consider that utilitv is
the final test of technical education,
we begïn to see that modern teehnical
education has caused a big step in ad-
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vance of the culture of the civilized
world, and when we take into account
the condition of our teclinical schools
as describcd above, we can understand
why it took ovcr 2,000 years from the
univcrsity at Athens to the university
of the present day to do wvhat coinpar-
atively littie civilizing was donc,
and when, as someone remarkcd re-
,ecntly, the growth of civilization in the
last forty years has heen greater than
in the previons 2,000 years, wc can ap-
preciate more complctely the possibil-
ities of engineering education.

A member of the faculty of one of
our universitieÈý was heard to boaet
that bis university was founded on the
univcrsity of Athens. Would wcbe sefar
wrong should we feel that the univer-
sity has net grown mucli abeve its
foundation? Many of our universities
have grown far abovc sucb a founda-

tion, are veritable sky scrapers, but the
student is too apt to find that the cie-
vators are flot running today.

TIow many students start on their
college work who are both mentally
and temperamentally unfit for the
course they arc trying? The writer
has seen numerous cases wlicrc a very
cursory examination would have shown
that the boy could do bctter at almost
anything cisc than what lie was at-
tempting, and. in many cases bas sent
civil engineers into medicine or law, or
mechanical engincers into agriculture
or business, or men 'Who were delving
hard towards the domain of pure sci-
ence into executive work. and had them
corne back afterwards and thank him
from the bottom of their hearts.

How often wc arc attempting to
inake a silk purse out of a sow's car, or
use a razor whcrcwith to open oysters?

THE GARY SYSTEM IN NEW YORK
The Sehool Review.

An educational tragcdy was enactcd
in1 Chicago when the first sebool board
of reasonable size was inaugurated
under a weak and scbcming city ad-
ministration. Now New York, about
to inaugurate a board of seven mcm-
bers, bas faflen into the bands of Tamn-
many. The ireny of the situation in
botb cities is not unsirnilar to what
occurred in Des Moines a few years
ago. In that city the flrst city coin-
niissieners elected werc the very lead-
ers of petty polities who bad opposcd
tbe adoption of the commission formi
of government. OnIy a very unintel-
ligent citizen wvould allow himself to
be prejudiced against a smnall board by
what is happening in Chicago and wbat
inay happen in New York. The bcst
plan of organization known cannot
risc far from the level of the officiais
,chesen to mun the machine. It is only
fair to add that friends of Mayor ilylan
asscrt that lie is vigorously champion-
ing a strict divorcing of the board of
education from interference on the
part of the city administration. 0f
course this is a consumination devoutly

to he dcsircd. We shail suspend judg-
ment, hoping to be compelled to apol-
ogize.

Mr. Wirt may no longer be needed,
and Mayor ilylan may change lis mind
wlicn lie really forces the placing of
20,000 childrei', now on, full time un-
der the Gary system, back on part time.
New York simply cannot keep pace
with ber sehool population. Morcover,
Mayor ilylan and his ncw board would
be hlind indecd to ignore the almost
unanimous approbation of the seheol
executives.

One distriet-sehool superintendent of
the Bronx, wvho confesses bis initial
skepticisiii of the systcm, bas today
this comment:

1 bave niow been for more than two
ycars cngagcd in reorganizing seme of
the sebools of my district in accordailce
with the Gary plan, and bere are some
of the resuits 1 note, as shown in a
report of mine wvhich bas just bec"
publishcd by the Board of Educatien:

1. One-haif of my children, 30,000
in number, are in Gary sehools.
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2. So well are the parents pleased
with the sehools that during the first
year of operation scarcely a dozen
complaints against them were regis-
tered in1 my office from the parents of
ail these chidren, while scores of re-
quests were made for transfers froin
regular schools to Gary schools. The
recent opposition to these sehools orig-
inated in the lower Bronx and in parts
of Manhattan wliere there are no Gary
schools.

3. Not long ago the so-called Fed-
eration of Parents' Associations se-
cured permission to hold an anti-Gary
meeting in one of my Gary schools,
where 3,200 chiîdren are registered.
There were eight or ten anti-Gary
shouters who appeared to conduct the
meeting, and the audience consisted of
four parents, ail of whom are in favor
of the Gary plan. The organizers of
the meeting forgot to publish a report
of the proceedings, so 1 arn doing it
for themn.

4. The duplication of eleven sehools
lias had the effecet of giving 13,079
children who formerly had a four-hour
day a sehool day ranging fromn five
hours to six hours and twenty minutes.
If we had not adopted the Gary plan,
twclve of my sehools which now have
only 9,252 on short tirne would have
had 22,331 on short time. We have in-
creased the eapaeity of the buildings
about 40 per cent, at the same time
that we have greatly improved the
equipinent, enriched the course of
study, and lengthened the sehool day
for the child without lengthening it for
the teacher.

5. The total cost of this short-time
reduetion 'and improved education for
the eleven sehools to date is $368,-

373.60. The cost by the old plan of pro-
viding a reserved seat for each child
would have been $1,733,472, without
improvement in equipment and instruc-
tion.

6. A uniform graduation test given
to the 8B classes of ail the sehools of
my district last January produced the
following resuits:

Average Percentage of Groups of
Schools

Subject. Duplicate.
Arithmetic No. 1......85.3
Arithmetjc No. 2....74
Spelling ..................... 89
Composition _............ 84
Reading ---- .............. 71
Grammar.............-----------74.1
Total English .............. 75.7
llistory ......................... 77
Geography............... 77.7

Regular.
80
68.4
82.2
80.7
72
74.4
75.3
77.7
79.8

707.8 690.5
On the basis of the total number of

points scored, the duplicate schools
are 2.5 per cent better than the regular
sehools.

7. A comparison of the resuits of
my personal classroom inspections in
every class of the district (1,500 in
number) during the last seholastie
year with the results of the preceding
year shows these resuif s:

Gains and Losses (Points)

Reading .........
Spelling ............
Etymology ....
Mean. and use...
Grammar
Arithmetic

Total .......

Duplicate. BRegular.
Gain. Loss. Gain. Loss.

0.9 ... .... 1.0
0.5.... .- 0.7

22.0 ..... ...... 2.1
2.3 1.7

S0.2 ...
0.3 0.,1 ... 1.3

26.0 0.3 1.7 5.1

NATIONAL EDUCATION AND WO RLD POLITY
Here are selected sentences from an

address by President Sisson of the
State University of Montana. Do they
appeal to you? Do they indicate the
need of a new emphasis in sehool cdu-

cation? Is the message for Canada as
well as the United Statest

The diplomatie .documents of 1914
give a shocking picture of nations hur-
ried into mortal combat without a sin-
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gle ear cause and against tic ardent
desires and prayers of the vast major-
ity of ail most deeply conccmned; each
Protesting its own innocence and its
OWn devotion to peace. But there was
110 basis to be found for peace; instead
of inutual confidence and good faith
there was nothing but the quicksand of
dlistrust and suspicion; ecd f cli eom-
pellcd to strike lest the other siould
strike first. No one eau read these doc-
Ilments-and the history of carnage since
written without feeling tiat the world
as it cxisted tien was hardly fit to live
iu, and offers no safe foundation for
tic further evolution of human if e;
it is a world that stands in need of rad-
ical and immediate change.

The present war bas at lleast tomn off
tic veil and exposed thc total deprav-
ity of war. The world bas fooled itself
With pleasing phantasms of interna-
tional law and uies of warfare; it even
dreamed tiat modern war at least was
Iloble and almost huinane. Tic rape of
Itelgium, thc shrieks of drowning
WVoren and children, the bombing of
quiet homes in undefended towns. and
Other horrors new each day have pro-
vided a rude awakening. Ail these are
inerely the inevitable result of the logic
Of war applied without ruti; worse
Will corne just as soon as worse can be
found. The very hymn of hate, abhor-
rent to every human ideal, fits per-
fcctly into the systcm and spirit of war.
Germany has simpiy played the ter-
rible role of frigitfulness in becorning
thc last champion of war as the final
arbiter of hnman affairs. To have been
chosen by tic forces of history for this
role is in itself punishment enough for
alny national crimes. Under tic pres-
sure of their situation in the middle of
EFurope, Germany chose, or rather its
rulers chose for it, to be aligued with
the past aud against the future; for
this reason is the defeat of the Gem-
'tans so indispensable, for their victory
Would set back the dlock of progress
five hundred years; aud Germany her-
self, in tic midst of Europe, would be
tic most tragie sufferer.

The world is ablaze with war because
1il 1914 it was an inflammable world

charged wvi tih bigh explosives, material
and spiritual. With the materiai ex-
plosives, frorn the bomb at Sarajevo to
the Krupp guns in Germany, we are
not mucli coneerned; thcy are but the
tools of the spiritual, and of them-
neither make nor prevent wars. If
two men live side by side they are
pretty sure to quarrel sooner or later
if they are quarrelsome men or if they
believe they have cause to quarrel; this
rcgardless of whether they have bowie
knives or sixshooters or not. They cari
get sixshooters if they really want to
kili ecd other, or if no six-shooters are
to be had they eau do damage enougli
with fists, clIubs, or stones: lack of
weapons is neyer a safeguard against
war and disaster.

0f tic spiritual causes of war,
none is more striking than a sort of
exaggerated national ego, of which
Pan-Germanisnr is probab]y the iost
terrible example. With thc Germans
this characteristie can be traced far
back in their history.

But G'ermany is not alone in heu ex-
aggerated national ego and ili-con-
cealed contcmpt of other peoples; she
is only the extreme case of a gencral
rule. Every nation considers itself thc
Chosen people of God: not only Ger-
mails, but French, English, and of
course, we Americans; also Russians,
Italians, Serbs; even Turks and Mcxi-
cans. If they but feit chosen to serve,
which is periaps the only choice made
by God, ail would be wcll; but they
feel chosen to raie, and then trouble
cornes. Fichte told the Germans thcy
were ciosen to beau light and truti t.o
ail mankind; but the Germans con-
ceived that they werecehosen to mile
the rest of tie world.

Even the idea of God is stili cloudcde
in1 pctty nationalism : we profcss to
worsiip the fatier of ail mankind, tic
Lord of ail nations; but we cannot
break away from the idea that HFe is
pcculiarly our God and wc lis favorcd
people, and that H1e must figit witi our
armies and against our enemies. Here
again Germany is the horrible cx-
ample; scarccly a single speech or army
order or battie report oinits God; onlx
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a people exceedingly short of the sense
of humor couid folerate such endless
iteration of the divine name in evcry
war document.

The schools have had a large share in
fostering this false idea of national-
superiorify and of the inferiority of
other peoples. In every controversy we
are riglit and our opponeuts wrong; al
the honesty and fair-mindedness are on
oui, side, and ail the meauuess and
treachcry with oui' opponents. In
every war ail fthc heroism and spiendor
are atfributed to our troops, and ail
the flight and defeat to the eneniy. We
are always outnumbered and wiu by
incredible valor and prowess~; flie
troops of flic encmy are overwhelmed
ln spite of ail their advantages. AIl
this is so unutterably false and silly
that one would ilever believe Lt couid
exist except fliat it docs exist and is
comnmon. to ail peoples. It is the per-
nieions reniuant in civilization of flic
grotesque war-dance of the barbarian,
iii which lic brags and boasts of his
achievenients and derides his antagon-
ists. One of the healthful signs today
is flic protest against the falsehoods
and evasions of our own American
school histories, and the, demnnd that
the plain truth be told as tû our diplo-
macy and our wars, even whcn it is not
cnitirciy to our nationail credif. Let the
good work go on: wc shall know the

trufli and the trufli shall make us more
and more frce.

Just what changes niust be made in
our education to produce men and na,-
fions and a world which shall be at
least reasona blv conflagrafiou-proof?
The briefcst answer is fliaf we musf
foster a new sense of fthc unity of the
world we nmust fake seriously that
splendid resoluf ion. passed with enthu-
siasm by this convention proclaiming
a great ncw aim--World-Citizeuship!

Affer ail, the crroî' in our educafion
lias nof been so inuch in wliaf we have
donc ini overfeeding, our own national
ego as in what we have omitfed in
tcaching our children a decent respect
and regard for our fellow-peoples.

We ueed not less, but more and
wiser paf riot isin; but we nccd aiso
more and wiscr and broader humauity.
Iu a word we need to establish befween
nations what is already pracfised be-
tivecu individuals and between the
states of fedcrated nations like our
own.

The American sehool, whafever ifs
weaknesses, is yet flic leading example
of a greaf dernocratie systein of educa-
tion, quit c uuequalled iu its national
unîty aud yct quick in ifs responsive-
ness fo new trufli. Thus inay America
and American education iead flic way
in flic nem,' world,-ordcr, but always in
tlie spirit of humiiiitv and service.

WHY NOT TEACH PIRONUNCIATIO
By J1. W. Abernethy, Burlington, Vt.

Tf is a singular frealc of human na-
turc that leads us to be extremely par-
ficular about the corrcctness of our
wriffen. lauguage and leaves us coin,-
paratively indifferent about flic habit-
ual incorrectuess of our spoken lang-
uage. Everyone who lias a conscions
regard for flic fundamental proprieties
of social infercourse scrupulously minds
lus P's and Q's in wrifing, thougli lie
inay perpefually blunder in pronoune-
ing common words of daily conversa-
tion. A nman wvill lie inexpressibly
(hagrincd by discovering fliaf lie lias
iiiisspelled a single word lu a leffer thaf

wilbe seen. by onl one person, yet
with perfect equanirnify lie will mis,-
pronounce a score of words before a
room-full of people wh ose good opinion
lie is solîcitous f0 coinad. A busi-
ness inan wvill sbarpiv rebuke lis fypisf
for omiffing a letter or misplaciug a
commia, and maifreat hlf a dozen
words ini expressing lis dispîcasure.
Indeed this anornaly is one of flic com-
monesf facts of daily experieuoe.

This inticulous painsfakîug witli
which wc forment ourselves to secure
perfection in. flic wriffen form of words,
accompanied with a compreliensive iu-
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difference to the spoken form, is more
singular when »one reflccts uponl the
utilitarian drift of theories and ineth-
ods of education, the ultimate goal of
whieh is the nmber of dollars a child
rnay grow to win rather than the kind
of maîî lie mnay grow to becoine. It is
difficuit to sce wiiy ail extra i in par-
allel should hlave a greater econonhie
value than o iii history. "Economic
efficienev'' would secia to bie served
quite as well by the spoken o as by the
written 1. _Why, therefore, infiuîite
tinie, patience and pedagogie energy
should be expended in compelling pu-
pils to write parallel with three l's,
and no energy wvhatever expendcd iii
eompefling theni to pronounee history
with ail o, is a question that finds no
answer i commnon sense and must
probably be referrcd to psychology for
a solution. The practical fuet seenis to
bie that a superior importanee of cor-
rect spelling is a deluision, a venerable
prejudice that lias no substantial basis
in linguistie hîstory.

Some attention is given to pronunci-
ation in the primary sehools, very little
in the high sehools, and none at ail in
the colleges. The primary teacher can
niot entireiy escape responsibility for
tlîe oral speech of young pupils. The
reading book coiupels it. But such at-
tention hardly extends beyond enuu-
ciation; pronunciation is quite an-
other matter, a large requirement, for
which the teacher is gcnieraliy inade-
quately cquipped. And so niisplaced
accents, corrupt vowel sounds, and
bungled consonants are fastened upon
ehildren's minds as life habits. And
the pity of it is that these slovcnly
habits of a life time inight; be prevenlted
by a. very littie systematie effort in
the sehools. But here the monumental
paradox lifts its overshadowing pres-
ence. Thousands of dollars will be will-
ingly expended to save the written i in
parallel, while flot one dollar wvill be
expended to save the o in history.
Teachers and pupils alike are subjected
to rigorous examinations to avoid the
disgrace of bad spelling and are made
to pay heavy penalties for their blun-
ders, but are allowed to proclaim to

the wvorld. without shanie or rebilke,
theiî' ignorance of pronunciation.

With the higli sehool rcsts the final
rcsl)onsil)ility for sucli refinements of
speech as are iikeiy to prevail in a coin-
munity, yct thcre is no officiai recogni-
tion of this responsibility whatcver.
There is claborate drill in the technique
of rhctorie, the architecture of para-
graphs, and the subtîcties of punictui-
ation-ail the devices of artîstie writ-
ten expression, long before the student
feels ariy natural craving for artistie
expression, which alone eau make this
sort of instruction useful. There is
some study of litcratüre, and even the
delicacies of Shelley's lyries and, Ton-
nyson's idyls are discussed, but in a
language often bcfitting a backwoods-
manl. As one listens to these perfor-m-
ances, conductcd with carclcss uncon-
sciousness of any rc(Iuirenicnts of artis-
tic oral expression, one cornes clearly
to understand why foreigners speak of
our language as the "American dia-
leet'' of the Englishi toiiguc.

But the college furnishes the miost
open and free field for orthoepical va-
garies and vulgarities, for within the
coliege domain there are no abatements
or abridgments of free speech. Our
"young barbarians ut play" may cou-
vert lainguage into a barbarous jargon
of slang and slouchy pronnciation, and
yet they become Bachelors of Art-yes,
even cum lande. Aima Mater is too
tender-h carted and too timid to offend
hier childreil by eorrecting their faults.
I have seen a sedate professor drilling
a college class iii the elements of pluie-
tuation, wîth earncst and scrupq-
bous thoroughness, while the students
in rendering an oral account of their
comprehension of his miles for the use
of the comma were drawling and muni-
bling and mangling, their words aimost
to the point of uninteiligibility. And
the professor seenied to be quite un-
conscions of the incongruity. But the
free and easy use of language is flot
confined to the students. I have heard
in coilege class roonis, within the space
of haif a day, three different; pronunel-
ations of the saine word by as many
professors, and ail of theni wrong pro-
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nunciations. The natural inference
drawn by the students froni this indif-
ference to correct speech on the part
of their instructors is that ''any old
way" of pronouncing words is good
enough. Indeu.d, this view of the mat-
ter is quite in harmony with the utili-
tarian and sejentifie tendency of ail in-
struction. I once mnade an appeal to
the members of a college faculty for
aid and support of the Eng-lish dcpart-
ment in. sccuring good English for al
departmcnts, and a professor of physies
at once respondcd: "I don't care a rap
how students express themselvcs, if
they only get at the facts.'' [ surrein-
dered to the cneîny, as the English pro-
fessor always does, in these confliets
betwecn the ideals of culture and the
ideals of the immediate fact and the
ultimate dollar.

It is a conspicuous evidence of new
standards that the college, under the
dominance of thîs don't-carc-a-rap at-
titu~de toward the cultural elements of
education, instcad of being a coin-
munîty of refined seholars influenced byr
ideals of culture, is rapidly becoming
a tronmunity of coarse and awkward
vulgarians, especially in respect to the
graces and amenities of oral speech.
But the most significant aspect of the
matter is that this disregard for refine-
ment is elevated to the dignity of a
principle, a fundamental axiorn of cdu-
cational processes. Education is always
more or less in a state of reform
flux. Like a volcanie region, the peda-
gogical field is in perpetual danger of
seismie disturbance. Just 110w the
whole educational system is quaking
with the "practical efficieney ' reform.
The demand is made of every element
of education that it shall prove its
worth by its " ultiniate productiveness "
in "economie contributions to life.''
This is called ''enriched" education, as
distinguished froxu "liberal" educa-
tion, which is regarded as effete and
useless. When the efficiency stalwarts
have stripped off ail the refinements
and elegancies of education, everything
that docs not make a direct, concrete
contribution to the "eternal probleni
,of getting a living," then there will be

no use for poetry, esthetic ideals, and
training in the humanities; especially
thcre xviii be no tolerance for such fool-
ish affectations as, correct punctuation,
spelling and pronunciation.

The teacher in sehool or college who
hiabittnally says wich, wen, wile, wip,
wvite, imstead of which, when, while,
whip, wvhite, often entangling lus mean,-
ing for his auditors, ought to be cor-
respondingly slovenly in his dress-his
hair tunilld, his necktic askexv, trous-
crs 1)aggcd at the knce and shoes ruxi
down at the heel. But on the contrary,
lie is quite Iikcely to be carefully
drcsscd, everyt hing about hiiin being
imniaclte except his speech. Such ail
instructor xviii daily hear his students
say abi 'tive, xîornnativc, labertory, dlo-
(lunce, status, data, apparatus, corapeci
itor, tejus and bekus, without the
slighitest disturbance of luis sense of
educational fitness. Educatcd men and
womcn, graduates of colleges and lead-
crs of society, are constantly perpetrat-
ing such bluxiders as hundurd, neural-
igy, cupalo, Toosday, Febuary, fornit,
sacrîligious, xves side, for wcst side,
dont choo for don't you, lawr and sawr
for law and saw; and thcy commit
these vulgarisnis, unbiushingiy inno-
cent of an offense against good taste
and conduet, aithougli they would be
soreiy distressed by finding a fly-speck
on their dlean lînien.

Iu our social relations, there is per-
haps no sliock quite so cruel as the dis-
illusîonment that occurs when a beauti-
fui woman, dressed in exquisite taste,
opens hier mouth with a cacophonous
mixture of slangy and slipshod lang-
uage. Whether just or not, the coin-
mon jndgment of character is by ex-
ternal manifestations. One 's ideais of
culture are revealcd, unconsciously but
emphatically, by dress, by manners and
chicfly by speech. "Pcrhaps no0 more
delicate test exists of tbe grain of an
educated person's culture than that of
pronunciation," says Hlorace E. Scud-
der. " It is far more subtie than or-
thography or grammar, and pleasure in
conversation, when analyzed, will show
this fine sense of sound and articulation
to be the last element. "
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Sehool News

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE
The teachers of the public schools of

this city have organized themselves
into an association to be known as
"Tlie Portage la Prairie Public School
Teachers' Association." The follow:-
ing officers were elected :-Hon. presi-
dent, Mr. Maguire; president, Miss
Bannerman; vice-president, Miss Or-
mond; treasurer, Miss Horne; rcc.-
secretary, Miss Craig; press anid cor-
responding secretary, Miss Biekie.

The members of the executive cont-
mittce are the elected officers and Mrs.
Oliver, Miss McCarthy, Miss GiIl, Miss
Angus.

The society has also affiliated with
the local Couneil of Women. The dele-

gates to the Council are the President,
Miss A. Sanders, Miss Roxburgh and
IMiss Francis.

Among the points brought up at the
meeting on Monday, Feb. 4, were-

1. The photo study method of teaeh-
ing civics.

2. Medical inspection of sehools.
3. The spelling contest to be held in

the near future.
4. The drawing up of a prize list for

the faîl sehool fair, if one is to be held.
The Association would be pleased to

have this report published in the West-
ern Sehool Journal.

WINNJFRED BICKLE,
Correspondîng Seeretary.
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*A ]Boon to Teachers
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